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Airmen train with Polish counterparts
Story and photos by
Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
POWIDZ, Poland — Ramstein
Airmen from the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing and 86th Airlift
Wing trained together, along with
Polish military members, in exercise
Screaming Eagle IV, held here July 24
through Aug. 3.
“Poland is one of our strongest
and closest allies in the world and is
a leader in Europe,” said President
Barack Obama. “What we want to
do is to create an environment in this
region in which peace and security are
a given. That’s not just good for this
region. It is good for the United States
of America.”
Screaming Eagle is an annual exercise hosted by the 33rd Air Base that
allows pilots from the 37th Airlift
Squadron to conduct training with the
C-130J Super Hercules aircraft, while
facilitating training for several other
units.
“Poland provides an excellent
See EXERCISE, Page 6

Master Sgt. Ed Dawejko (left), 603rd Air Operation Center jumpmaster, and Staff Sgt. Brandon Fountain, a 435th Contingency Readiness Group
Survive, Evade, Resist, Escape specialist, jump from a C-130J Super Hercules for high-altitude, low-opening jumps with Polish special forces during
Exercise Screaming Eagle IV in Powidz, Poland, July 30. Screaming Eagle is an annual exercise that allows pilots from the 37th Airlift Squadron to
conduct training with the C-130J Super Hercules aircraft, while facilitating training for several other units.

Wounded Vietnam vet offers hope

Service
members
offer a
standing
ovation
for Dave
Roever,
an inspirational
speaker
who discusses suicide prevention
awareness at
military
communities.

by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
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hen Marine Lance Cpl.
Anthony Brocato went to
see inspirational speaker Dave Roever Aug. 1 at
Rhine Ordnance Barracks, the mortuary affairs specialist from Maryland
hoped the disﬁgured Vietnam veteran
would offer words of hope to him.
Brocato joined roughly 1,500
troops — many of whom thought

‘Strong Bonds’ reconnects
military spouses, Page 9

Kaiserslautern hosts
street, music fest, Page 19

they were simply there to attend runof-the-mill suicide awareness training. But Roever’s story — suffering
horrible burns from a phosphorus
grenade while serving on a Navy
patrol boat in Vietnam and how he
recovered — was told with a mix of
humor, wit and subtle seriousness. It
kept the crowd laughing, while on the
verge of crying.
“It helped out a lot because I just
See HOPE, Page 7
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We’re honored to serve with you
by Gen. Philip M.
Breedlove
USAFE commander

I

t is truly a remarkable honor to take
the flag as your new
commander.
Cindy and I cannot be more proud
of the team we are joining, and we are ecstatic to
continue the amazing progress that Gen. and Mrs.
Welsh effected in their ten-

ure here. We are blessed
to return for our seventh
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
tour, and I cannot tell you
how grateful we are to
be back in the USAFE
family.
For seven decades,
the dedicated Airmen of
USAFE have played a vital
role in ensuring peace and
stability in Europe for our
allies and friends.
You have strengthened
our already ironclad part-

nerships here, and in doing
so safeguarded our own
national security.
You have rightly earned
a stellar reputation, both
at home and abroad, for
your momentous achievements in delivering airpower’s unique capabilities. I
am particularly proud of
your most recent contributions to our missions
in Afghanistan, Iraq and
Libya. The U.S., our allies
and our partners continue to

benefit from your persistent
contributions to USAFE’s
mission and commitment
to excellence — no small
feat in an area of responsibility spanning 105 countries and two continents.
Cindy and I humbly and
sincerely thank you for
your warm welcome.
We look forward to serving you and your families
while continuing to advance
the USAFE mission of providing the forward-based

airpower and infrastructure
our nation requires to conduct and enable theater and
global operations.
You and your families
are our No. 1 priority; your
efforts differentiate us from
all others and make us the
best Air Force the world
has ever known.
Thank you for the
privilege to serve alongside you as we provide air,
space and cyber power for
America.

Total force seminar builds bold leadership
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

N

early 200 Army,
Navy, Air Force
and Marine service members
took part in a full-day leadership seminar hosted by the
KMC Top III Total Force
Development Council Aug. 3
at the Kisling NCO Academy
auditorium on Kapaun Air
Station.
From junior enlisted to
senior officers, all members
who attended the seminar
learned about the importance
of being bold leaders.
“We wanted to reach out to
all the services and highlight
what Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force (James A.) Roy said
back in April about bold leadership,” said Senior Master
Sgt. Terrence Edwards, 603rd
Air and Space Operations
Center superintendent of
strategy division and organizer for the event.
Roy said in his public

address to Airmen, now is the
time for bold leadership, and
as our most precious resource,
junior Airmen need to be
properly trained, equipped,
mentored and given accurate
feedback.
“We need those bold leaders to rate each individual
fairly and accurately, and that
isn’t easy. They will need the
support of SNCOs and commanders to make it work,”
Roy said. “I’m not interested in doing what’s easy; I’m
interested in doing what’s
right (for our Airmen).”
The 3rd Air Force commander, Lt. Gen. Craig
Franklin, echoed Roy’s statements.
“You have to give honest
and open feedback so that
each Soldier, Sailor, Airman
and Marine can improve,”
he said. “You should leave
with a legacy of caring versus a legacy of achievement.
Achievements are the work
that your people do … if you
take care of the people, they
will take care of the mission.”
In addition to learning to be
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Lt. Gen. Craig Franklin, 3rd Air Force commander, talks to nearly 200 service members from the Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marines during a full-day leadership seminar hosted by the KMC Top III Total Force Development Council
Aug. 3 at the Kisling NCO Academy auditorium on Kapaun Air Station.

bold leaders, the seminar also
focused on strength-based
leadership followed by the 21
indispensable qualities of a
leader.
“The biggest difference
I’ve seen in this (seminar) is
the focus on positive strengths
versus weaknesses,” said
Navy Lt. James McClelland,
a clinical psychologist in the
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Clinic who attended the semi-
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nar. “Many other leadership
courses place a big emphasis
on weaknesses and strengthening them; often times
we pose limits on our own
strengths, but we can go a lot
further and we can do a lot
more than what we realize.”
The course finished off with
a leadership panel consisting
of command sergeants major
and command chief master
sergeants from the KMC.
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• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
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GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
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“The leadership panel was
used to invite E-9s from all
the services to garner their
perspective of what bold
leadership entails from
their standpoint as enlisted leaders,” Edwards said.
“Their insight proved to be
invaluable. It was truly amazing to see the answers that
came from those professional enlisted Airmen and
Soldiers.”
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Thank you and carry on
by Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde
86th Airlift Wing commander
As both an Airman and a commander, I
have witnessed and taken part in countless
change of command ceremonies. With each
ceremony, I am struck with the symbolism
and transitions that take place with the passing of the colors, the formation of the troops,
and the first and final salutes.
Team Ramstein’s Airmen have hosted
multiple changes of command this summer.
Thousands of Airmen from the 86th Airlift
Wing and our partners supported the ceremonies, displaying our core values of excellence and service before self. Thank you for
your efforts in the flawless execution, and for
making the Gateway to Eurasia, Africa and
the Middle East shine.
There are too many individuals to thank by
name in a short article, but I’d like to mention
a few groups who represent the many who
made these events happen.
Our logistics readiness Airmen accomplished miracles to execute the moves of
senior leaders despite tight timelines and
shifting dates, while continuing to provide
outstanding support to the KMC during one
of the busiest permanent change of station
seasons in decades. This summer, an additional 900 Army families are moving due to
the movement of two brigade combat teams
from Germany, and you handled the additional load with outstanding customer service. Well done.
Our wing and partner protocol teams are
simply the best. You support thousands of
no-fail visits every year and made a unique
“multi-flag” change of command look routine — something it definitely was not. More
than 2,000 wing Airmen hit the sidewalks,
roads, parking lots and their work areas
to pull weeds, pick up trash and “polish”
Ramstein. The base looked awesome. Thank
you for your hard work, pride and professionalism. Your efforts inspired us to develop a
comprehensive base pride plan that will sustain the teamwork and build on the standards
you have set.
I could go on — set up teams, security,
food service, transient alert. The list of pro-

fessionals who make Ramstein “happen” is
unending. Thank you for making us the biggest, baddest and, most importantly, the best.
On behalf of all those you serve, thank you.
Carry On
There is a resurgent British World War
II slogan that is popular on post cards in
England, “Keep Calm and Carry On.”
In a typical British understated way, it
conveys the determination to see the mission
through to completion. We have made a great
start in 2012 with our focus on the “Year of
Readiness,” but we’re not done yet; we need
to keep calm and carry on.
Maintaining readiness to fight at any
moment and making sure our fellow Airmen
have confidence in the wingmen standing next to them during mission execution, at home station or forward deployed,
is our responsibility. Airmen are our most
important weapon system, and we must
hone our skills at the individual, unit and
installation levels to be ready when called to
action.
As Airmen, our purpose is to fly, fight and
win in air, space and cyberspace. As a part of
the 86th AW, our mission is to provide combat airlift and operate the Air Force’s premier
installation to enable and assure strategic capabilities.
Ask yourself what is your purpose; how
do you contribute to our wing, base and Air
Force missions? The profession of arms is a
team endeavor and every Airman’s contribution is essential to our readiness and success.
In September, we will test Team Ramstein’s
strength in an ambitious operational readiness exercise at Ramstein and a deployed
location outside Germany.
We will focus on individual and unit warfighting skills and integrate our capabilities
into a broader operational construct. We have
many new faces on our team — keep calm,
carry on with a readiness focus, and let’s
train like we fight. Your leadership makes a
difference in delivering combat power from
USAFE’s premier power projection platform.
Thank you for all you do to keep the
good ship Ramstein mission ready.
Carry on!
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AF CSA travel card
transitions to GTC
by Tech. Sgt. Shawn J. Jones
Air Force Public Affairs Agency
WASHINGTON — The terms and conditions for the Air
Force’s travel charge card are changing, but Airmen can hang
onto their blue cards.
Until the end of September, the Air Force Banking Office
will email some 300,000 Airmen, informing them that
their controlled spend account card will convert back to a
government travel card, which will operate like a standard
charge card.
For Airmen who received a CSA card and previously had a
GTC or traveled using the CSA without going delinquent, the
transition will be automatic. Airmen must complete a training
course found at www.defensetravel.dod.mil/passport and sign a
statement of understanding.
However, some Airmen are being notified by their agency
program coordinator that they must apply for the GTC because
they never had a GTC in the past, but were issued a CSA card
and either went delinquent or never used it. The application process involves a credit check that will only be performed with the
applicant’s consent.
The current blue CSA card will now operate just like the GTC
that was used for many years prior to the CSA. GTCs have fixed
credit limits like a regular charge card, and cardholders no longer need to request temporary spend limit increases. If a cardholder’s official travel estimate exceeds their credit limit, they
need to discuss their options with their APC.
This CSA to GTC transition will bring about a few new features. New to the GTC program is the option for cardholders
to request electronic balance refunds, receive automated email
reminders when an account is close to becoming delinquent,
and a future enhancement to automatically split-disburse most
non-mileage expenses such as hotel taxes, excess baggage and
rental fuel to the travel card when completing a Defense Travel
System voucher.
These new features aren’t the only differences between the
new GTC and the CSA card.
Requests for credit limit increases on the new card must be
coordinated with the cardholder’s supervisor and APC who is
responsible for managing the travel card program. Also, the
terms of the GTC include a cash advance fee of 2.2 percent,
which is considered a reimbursable travel expense when used
for official purposes.
“It is critical for all Air Force travelers to know their travel
card status — open or closed, restricted or standard — and their
APC before departing for a temporary duty or a permanent
change of station,” said Jim Sisson, director of the Air Force
Banking Office.

Nominees sought for 2013 STEM Role Model Award
by Gloria Kwizera
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas — Air Force officials
are seeking 2013 Women’s History Month
Foreign Language and Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math Role Model Award
nominees.
The award recognizes Department of Defense
military and civilian personnel who have distinguished themselves in the DOD mission, overseas contingency operations or whose activities
best epitomize the core values of their respec-

tive military service or organization. The period
of service for the award is from March 2011
to present.
Organizations and base-level personnel
must contact their major command, field operating agency or direct reporting unit for applicable suspense dates and additional information regarding nomination procedures.
Each MAJCOM, FOA and DRU may submit only one nomination. Completed nomination packages are due to the Air Force
Personnel Center by Nov. 9.
For more information, visit the myPers website at http://mypers.af.mil.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

JULY 31

6:56 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.The accident
was caused due to inattentive driving.
11:19 a.m.: A theft from an unsecured motor
vehicle was reported in Kindsbach.
6:31 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Hohenecken. The accident was caused due to failure to stop at a stop sign.

AUG. 1

4:13 p.m.: A ﬂeeing the scene was reported at the
Java Cafe at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
The individual was identiﬁed, ﬂagged in IACS and
stopped at the gate.
10:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Mackenbach.

AUG. 2

Landstuhl. The individual was identiﬁed,
ﬂagged in IACS and stopped at the gate.
11:33 a.m.: Larceny of secured private
property was reported during a TDY to
Israel.
6:53 p.m.: Damage to government property was reported on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Damage included a broken window on a side entrance door.
10:50 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported between Weilerbach and
Schwedelbach. The accident was caused
when one motorist swerved to avoid a collision with another vehicle in the wrong
lane.

AUG. 4

AUG. 5

AUG. 3

AUG. 6

AUG. 6
» Niedermohr: One Garmin GPS, one HP laptop, two
Dell laptops, four external hard drives, two DVDs,
one Playstation 3, two Playstation 3 controllers, four
Playstation 3 games, one black wireless computer
mouse, one wireless Logitech illuminated keyboard,
one pair of colored Beats by Dr. Dre headphones, one
colored Beats by Dr. Dre beatbox, one pair of 14-karat
white gold ear rings, five pairs of 14-karat yellow gold
ear rings, one 30-inch yellow gold necklace, one yellow
gold bracelet, one 30-inch necklace Jesus pendant with
diamond studs and one black Nike back pack.
» Landstuhl Regional Medical Center: One black
Apple iPhone 4.

6:40 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported on

Sports Physical Day will take place from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today at the pediatric clinic (Ward 9A) at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center for beneﬁciaries enrolled at
LRMC. Sports Physical Day is for healthy
children only. No medical concerns or illnesses, labs, medication reﬁlls or immunizations
will be addressed during the visit. An appointment is required and can be made by calling
590-5301 or 06371-9464-5301, or at Tricare
Online at www.tricareonline.com/portal/page/
portal/TricareOnline/Portal.

Take Note

AUG. 3
» Israel: One active-duty military ID card, assorted debit
cards and credit cards, one CitiBank CSA travel card, one
USAREUR driver’s license, one Wisconsin state driver’s
license and one wallet.
» Waldmohr: Cannondale mountain bike and a 100piece Craftsman tool set.

4:02 a.m.: An escort violation was reported at the
Ramstein East Gate.
7:35 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported on
Landstuhl.

LRMC Sports Physical Day

Nature’s Loop clean up

Volunteers are needed to help clean up
Nature’s Loop, a nature trail being developed
on Sembach Kaserne. All registered Scouts
will be entitled to receive a specially designed
Nature’s Trail patch. The next clean up day
takes place from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday
at the lower ball ﬁelds between the commissary and the bowling alley. Volunteers should
wear long pants and gloves. For details, call
06303-925536.

Commissary closures

Reported Larcenies

3:25 a.m.: A drunk and disorderly was
reported in Einsiedlerhof.
7:54 p.m.: An animal bite was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing after someone put his
hand through a fence to pet an animal and got bit.

8:25 a.m.: An operating an unregistered vehicle
and illegal license plate transfer was reported on
Kapaun Air Station.
11:39 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured government
and private property was reported in Potzberg.
5:44 p.m.: Child neglect was reported in
Spangdahlem.
5:46 p.m.: Shoplifting and larceny of DECA
property was reported at the Vogelweh Commissary.
11:30 a.m.: A ﬂeeing the scene was reported in
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The Ramstein Commissary will be closed
Aug. 22 for an organizational day and resume
normal operating hours on Aug. 23 with
Early Bird shopping at 7:30 a.m. and regular

Vogelweh Family Housing.
7:19 p.m.: Damage to private property was
reported on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Damage included a scratched and dented driver’s
side rear bumper
9:52 p.m.: An assault was reported in Erfenbach.

AADD STATS

Aug. 3 — 14 volunteers, 18 calls, 39 lives potentially saved.
Aug. 4 — 7 volunteers, 14 calls, 24 lives potentially saved.

shopping at 9 a.m. The Vogelweh and Sembach
commissaries are open that day.

To sign up, visit www.RamsteinBazaar.org. You
can also ﬁnd the link on our Facebook page.

Neighborhood Watch training

Scholarships

The Neighborhood Watch training for
Vogelweh and Landstuhl housing residents will
take place at 3:30 p.m. Aug. 23 in Bldg. 2787
(adjacent to NCO Academy) on Kapaun Air
Station. The training will cover topics such as
reporting procedures, information gathering and
neighborhood watch structure. To be a part of
Neighborhood Watch or for questions, contact
Ramstein Security Forces at 480-1215/478-2232
or 06371- 47-2050/06371-405-2232, or Vogelweh
Security Forces at 489-7040 or 0631-536-7040.

Ramstein Welfare Bazaar

Volunteers are needed for this year’s 48th
annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, which takes
place from Sept. 13 to 16. New for volunteers
this year is the Red Carpet Shopping Event.
Anyone who holds a Department of Defense
or NATO ID can sign up for one or more
four-hour shifts. Providing eight dozen baked
goods or volunteering for a minimum of one
four-hour shift earns the volunteer a pass to
shop at the Red Carpet Event before the bazaar
opens. Volunteers are needed in several areas,
such as ﬁnance, hospitality, public drawing, business ofﬁce, credit card processing,
volunteer ﬂoaters and submitting baked goods.

The Council of College and Military
Educators is offering $1,000 scholarships each
year to U.S. service members (active duty and
veterans) and spouses of service members
who are working toward the completion of higher education degrees. All applicants must submit the online CCME Scholarship Application,
which is now available at www.ccmeonline.org/
scholarship. The deadline for scholarship applications is Oct. 1.

AFAP

The Armed Forces Action Plan is the grassroots process to identify and deliver changes to
the community. Submit your issues now for the
Oct. 23 to 26 conference where volunteers will
gather, work to resolve issues and brief command on changes that are needed. There is no
issue too small or large because if it can’t be
ﬁxed locally, it will keep on going. Last year at
the 2011 conference, an issue went all the way to
the Department of Army so that a change could
be made. If you have an issue or would like
to volunteer to be part of this amazing conference, or for more information, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203, or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
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EXERCISE, from Page 1

place for our aircrews to increase proficiency on
several different flying scenarios, as well as training opportunities for maintainers, aerial porters
and the airborne personnel we have here with us,”
said Capt. Dean Brown, exercise mission commander and 37th AS pilot. “In addition, we get to
learn from and share information and tactics with
the Polish while integrating partnerships.”
The 435th Contingency Response Group used
this opportunity to work together with the 37th AS
to complete night vision goggle qualifications that
are otherwise difficult to maintain at home station.
“Here we are able to train CRG aerial porters
to operate in complete darkness using NVG,”
said Master Sgt. Jeffery Platz, an NVG instructor with the 435th Air Mobility Squadron. “At
Ramstein, we cannot get the flightline completely
dark, so the training we conduct here is more realistic.”
This training gives the pilots and the ground crew
critical experience on possible future contingencies where landing on an airfield under the cover of
darkness is essential to mission success.
The training opportunities in Poland also benefited two Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape
specialists from Ramstein who jumped side-by-side
with 10 members of the Polish special forces during
the second week of the exercise. The U.S. jumpers
and Polish special forces conducted high altitude,

Members of Polish special forces land during high-altitude, low-opening jumps with Air Force jumpmasters during Exercise
Screaming Eagle IV in Powidz, Poland, July 30.

low opening jumps multiple times during the days
and nights.
“Anytime we have a chance to build partnerships
and enhance the interoperability between our respective forces is an opportunity that should be taken
advantage of to the utmost,” said Staff Sgt. C. Brandon

Fountain, 435th CRG SERE specialist and air adviser.
The partnerships built between Poland and the
U.S. during this exercise and others have paved the
way for a new aviation detachment to be established
in Poland to support quarterly joint training exercises with F-16s and C-130s.

German SWAT team conducts training on Ramstein
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

embers of the German air force
got the opportunity to train on a
C-17 Globemaster III Aug. 1 on
Ramstein.
German troops used the chance to
practice security measures, including
hostage recovery, nuclear surety and other techniques, to ensure preparation in case of an attack on
an aircraft.
“We are here to practice these techniques because
the aircraft assigned to our base are gone a lot,”
said German 1st. Lt. Sebastian Sutorius, German air
force operations officer. “We work with U.S. troops
a lot so we’re glad to be here doing some training
on the C-17.”
“It’s important for us to open our gates and
do this because we’ve got to get used to working
with our partners,” said Tech. Sgt. Michael Rey,
wing gatekeeper with the wing plans and programs
office. “Germany being one of them and being our
host nation, we’ve got to be able to work beside
them.”
When it comes to working with host nation
personnel, coordination is no issue for something
like this.
“We’re hosting a German SWAT team in the
German Bundeswehr in coordination with the 521st
Air Mobility wing,” Rey said. “We worked with the
521st Air Mobility Operations Wing to ensure we
could use an aircraft during some downtime.”
Other agencies, like security forces, were involved
in making sure this training was possible.

“Security forces did
a great job making sure
that all of this tactical
equipment was able
to come on base, that
all the security procedures were being
followed,” Rey said.
“They made sure that
the German team was
able to train using our
assets.”

ABOVE: Members of the
German Bundeswehr prepare
to enter a C-17 Globemaster
III in order to practice various
security techniques Aug. 1 on
Ramstein. These techniques
included hostage recovery,
nuclear surety and other methods, ensuring preparation in
case of an attack on an aircraft. LEFT: Members of the
German Bundeswehr practice
security techniques on a C-17
Globemaster III.
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21st TSC conducts
command-wide NCO
induction ceremony
by Mike Bowers
21st TSC Public Affairs

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Dave Roever, a severely burned Vietnam veteran, spoke with service members injured
in Afghanistan during his July 30 visit with staff and patients at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.

HOPE, from Page 1

lost a friend to suicide two months ago,” said Brocato, 19, of Bel Air,
Md., a Marine Reservist training at Landstuhl.
Roever, 65, has spent the past decade traveling the globe to spread
his message, “never lose hope.” In Vietnam, Roever was burned
beyond recognition when a phosphorous grenade exploded in his
hands. In the hospital, he attempted suicide by removing a tube that
he thought kept him alive, Roever told the crowd.
“It was my best failure in life, when I pulled the wrong tube out,”
Roever said. “I got hungry instead of dead.”
While crowds roared with laughter, Roever insists he’s not a joker.
Everything he discusses is a human experience that he went through,
he said.
“I take real life experiences and choose to look at them through the
eyes of hope and laughter,” Roever said. “It’s all in how you look at
life. It’s a choice.”
During late-July, Roever spoke
to troops at events in U.S. Army
Garrison Baden-Württemberg in
Heidelberg and U.S. Army Garrison
Baumholder. The speaking series
was organized by Lisa Velez, U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s suicide prevention program manager.
“Suicide is the second leading
cause of death for Soldiers with the
summer months yielding the highest
levels of attempts and completions,”
Velez said, adding that collaborating with speakers like Roever is key
to promoting awareness in military
— Dave Roever communities.
While at the garrison, Roever also
met with injured service members at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
“I walk in their room and I’m on holy ground. It’s a hallowed
sanctuary — I treat it like that. Because there lies a sacrifice for the
cause of freedom,” Roever said. “I’ll do everything in my power to
see them returned to the best life can give them and the best they can
give to life.”
Brocato’s friend was just 18. He was also headed into the Marines,
Brocato said. Instead, he fought with his girlfriend and committed
suicide. Over the past weeks, Brocato felt himself in a slump over the
loss of his friend.
After the crowds left, Brocato approached Roever, offering him a
rubber wristband — a memorial token with his fallen friend’s name
and motocross number. Roever slipped it on and embraced Brocato.
“My buddy lost hope,” Brocato told Roever. “But I want to thank
you for giving me hope. I will never lose hope and never give up. It’s
not an option.”

“I walk in their room and I’m
on holy ground. It’s a hallowed
sanctuary — I treat it like
that. Because there lies a sacrifice for the cause of freedom.
I’ll do everything in my power
to see them returned to the best
life can give them and the best
they can give to life.”

A 21st Theater Sustainment Command
NCO Induction Ceremony was held for
27 Soldiers throughout the command
July 27 at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh
Military Complex.
Command Sgt. Maj. Marvin L. Hill,
the command senior enlisted leader for
International Security Assistance Force,
U.S. Forces-Afghanistan, was the guest
speaker for the event that included reciting the Soldier’s Creed, candle lighting,
oath of induction and Creed of the NCO,
and a cake cutting.
“It is an event that allows the leadership and community to know that these
noncommissioned officers have crossed
the line between being one of the Soldiers
to a leader,” Hill said.
Sgt. Tiffany Johnson, a parachute and
systems inspector/tester with the 5th
Quartermaster Detachment, said the ceremony was awesome, and it felt great to
be recognized.
“I now get to put everything I have
learned to good use,” said Johnson, a
native of Hillsborough, N.C. “I will
uphold and maintain the standards … do
exactly what the NCO Creed means in the
way of taking care of Soldiers.”
Sgt. Joseph Podunavac, a driver for
the deputy commanding general of the
21st TSC, said he was impressed with the
ceremony and that it made him recognize
he has to take more responsibility and
accountability for the things he does.

“Being an NCO has changed my whole
outlook on the Army,” said Podunavac,
a Logan, W. Va., native. “Being a young
Soldier, you don’t see how things come
together and are not part of the decisionmaking process. People look at me different and give me more responsibility. There
is now more of a trust and respect value.”
Hill said now is the time the new inductees need leadership, mentoring, nurturing
and encouragement.
“They’re going to go out and make
mistakes … tomorrow,” Hill said. “We
need to be there to pick them up and
encourage them after they’ve made their
mistakes. If they’re not making their
mistakes, chances are they’re not doing
anything. We want NCOs that do stuff.”
NCOs inducted at the ceremony were:
• From the 16th Sustainment Brigade,
Deandre Clay, Markanthony Gutierrez,
Angel Hernandez, Christopher Moore,
Garett Russ and Steven Smith.
• From the 18th Engineer Brigade,
Brent Bowers, Fatisha Clark, Ronald
Martin and Bradford Smoot.
• From the 18th Military Police
Brigade, Azizdin Azizdeen, Jordan
Kearney, Bradley Mester, Jeffrey Meyer
and Eric Villarreal.
• From the 21st Special Troops
Battalion, Michael Helton, Christopher
Brown, Joseph Podunavac, Kathrine
Genavia, Eric Meneses, Tiffany Johnson,
Aaron Leake, Francisco Zavalza, Stacy
Cook, Teresa Canales, Angelina Ramirez
and Joshua Thompson.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tramel Garrett

Soldiers recite the Soldier’s Creed during the opening phase of the 21st Theater Sustainment Commandwide NCO Induction Ceremony, which was held for 27 Soldiers July 27 in the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh
Military Complex.
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Garrison CFC coordinator recognized as campaign hero
Story and photo by
Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Antonnete Fernandez, coordinator of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s 2011 Combined Federal
Campaign-Overseas campaign, was
recently recognized for her excellence.
Fernandez, who works at the
garrison’s administrative support
division, part of the directorate of
human resources, received the CFC
Hero Award from the Department
of Defense’s Office of Personnel
Management. The award was
announced in mid-July.
Each year, OPM recognizes people
who make extraordinary contributions
to CFC through their dedication and
creativity. Fernandez earned the recognition for “mentoring her unit representatives, publicizing the campaign
and demonstrating her personal commitment and dedication to helping
those whose need is great,” according
to a news release from Global Impact,
the organization that administers the
CFC-O program. The hero awards are
presented to the campaign’s unsung

heroes who make significant differences and demonstrate leadership
qualities in their campaigns.
Fernandez was among a group
of committed leaders who received
this much-deserved recognition, said
Renée S. Acosta, Global Impact’s
president.
In May, Acosta visited the garrison
and thanked Fernandez for her efforts,
including her tireless promotion and
focus on the family support and youth
programs fund, which directs contributions to programs that support children locally. While visiting Sembach
Kaserne, Acosta presented the garrison a check for $24,995 that will go
toward children’s recreation activities
in the KMC.
“The CFC-O is a challenging
campaign spread around the world,”
Acosta said. “Yet, year after year the
campaign and its generous donors
provide significant funds to help people everywhere.”
In 2011, the overall CFC campaign raised more than $14.2 million. Thanks in part to Fernandez’s
hard work, the garrison pledged more
than $450,000 during 2011 — roughly
$125,000 more than the previous year.

Antonnete Fernandez, a U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern employee, receives a contribution
check from Soldiers during the 2011 Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas campaign. She was
recently recognized for her hard work with the CFC Hero Award.

Five different people recommended Fernandez for the award, said
Samantha Barrett, the CFC-Overseas
coordinator for Europe and Africa.
In 2011, garrison Commander Lt.
Col. Lars Zetterstrom kicked off the
CFC campaign by shooting soccer
balls at a goal tended by Betzi, the
friendly devil mascot from the 1. FCK
soccer club.

Fernandez then organized radio
interviews, community information
booths and Facebook posts to get the
word out, Barrett said
“She went above and beyond what
she needed to do — out on weekends
(and) at events to increase awareness,”
Barrett said. “She went the extra step
and made sure everyone was aware of
the campaign.”

Just a little help from our friends
cal support to the chapel and
develops teaching schedules. He
also helped Scouts receive the
religious merit badge.
At Landstuhl’s United Service
Organizations Warrior Center,
KMC members gathered
Spc. Mark Johnson volunteered
recently at Armstrong’s Club on
208 hours to support several
Vogelweh Housing to honor and
events, including the Memorial
celebrate several special people
Day barbecue, plus dinner and
— community volunteers.
movie nights. Johnson is also
The club’s beautiful winter
known for his homemade chili
garden, with tables neatly decopie — a huge hit with wounded
rated with summer decor, was
warriors. At Landstuhl’s fitness
the setting for the July 25 event.
center, 1st Sgt. Victor Laragione
“The celebration is part of a U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern volunteers from the Landstuhl Family Readiness Group are honored at a from Company B, LRMC, volrecent award ceremony.
unique and special opportunity
unteered 125 hours as a CrossFit
to let volunteers know how much they are appre- of ways, James said.
trainer, helping service members increase their fitciated,” said Kristin James, U.S. Army Garrison
Varrick McIntosh, from Landstuhl Youth Sports, ness level.
The FRG at LRMC earned the small group
Kaiserslautern’s volunteer corps coordinator.
planned and supervised Installation Management
Every few months, community leaders vote on Command-Europe’s track and field practices and award. Comprised of members from the Army, Air
submission packets for KMC volunteers who con- competition, an event for more than 450 youths. Force and Navy, the group hosted a spring festival
tribute above and beyond in their volunteer orga- Mallorie Santos, from Company A, Landstuhl for more than 700 people, with 117 volunteers helpnizations.
Regional Medical Center’s Family Readiness ing out.
“Each of these individuals and the small group
Those nominated are invited to attend the cel- Group, volunteered more than 200 hours to plan
ebration luncheon, James said.
and execute a spring carnival and also contributed of dedicated volunteers made a huge impact to
Awardees are the guests of honor. They get lapel to the leadership council.
those they serviced and each other,” James said.
pins and certificates signed by the garrison’s comAt Daenner Kaserne’s Catholic congregation, “There is nothing quite so American and quite so
mand team, she said.
Capt. Andrew Arrington holds Sunday school class- fulfilling as providing the community with help
They supported the community in a variety es for elementary school children, provides logisti- where needed.”
Story and photo by
Sarahjane Phillips
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern,
Army Community Service
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‘Strong Bonds’ relationship workshop reconnects military spouses
Simpson, 36, originally from
Birmingham, Ala., currently serving
with the 196th Medical Support Unit,
7th CSC, USAR, also attended.
GARMISCH, Germany —
Simpson, who also works as the
Seventh Civil Support Command
196th MSU’s unit administrator
Soldiers and their loved ones gathered
for his civilian job in Mannheim,
for a chaplain-led relationship buildGermany, said, “We attended after
ing exercise and retreat Aug. 3 to 5 in
going to one in our church early in our
picturesque Southern Germany.
marriage. It has been very interesting
The 7th CSC’s “Strong Bonds”
— definitely worth it.”
event was held at the Army’s
The couple, who’ve been married
Edelweiss Lodge and Resort, which
for 10 years said the event was well
is surrounded by the jagged mountain
organized and they really appreciated
peaks of the Bavarian Alps jammed
the free child care provided for their
up against the Austrian border.
20-month-old son.
“Though they’re chaplain-led, it is
According to 7th CSC chaplains,
not religiously focused,” said Army
there are currently 10 Army chief of
Maj. John Callihan, 43, a chaplain From left, Army Master Sgt. Ricky Zanders, NCOIC, G4, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, chaplain-approved curriculums that
with the 361st Civil Affairs Brigade, 7th CSC, Active Guard and Reserve, U.S. Army Reserve; his wife Sharlani Puu-Zanders, from Kailua, can be used for “Strong Bonds.” The
7th CSC, U.S. Army Reserve. “It is Hawaii; military spouse Annette Simpson, from Leimen, Germany; and Army Staff Sgt. John one taught this past weekend was
a relationship skills building training Simpson, 196th Medical Support Unit, 7th CSC, USAR, participate in the 7th CSC chaplain-led called “Active Relationships.”
“Strong Bonds” relationship workshop Aug. 4 at the Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in Garmischopportunity.”
There were 23 couples or 46 total
Partenkirchen, Germany.
The resiliency building program is
Soldiers and spouses as well as their
one method that the Army uses to combat the weari- military lifestyle stressors.
31 children in attendance for a final total of 77 parsome toll more than a decade of continuous war has
Callihan, a Danleyton, Ky., native, added, “The ticipants at the conference.
taken on military families’ lives and their marital importance (of the couples’ workshops) is twofold.
Each couple that attended was required to have at
relationships.
(It) strengthens our families (and) strengthens our least one military spouse. The family members travAccording to www.strongbonds.org, the core relationships. (Also), it shows an appreciation from eled to the conference on invitational travel orders,
mission of the “Strong Bonds” program is to the unit to the families, just a little thing, that the so they had very minimal expenses.
increase individual Soldier and family member Army can give back time together as a couple. We
The 7th CSC chaplains have held three “Strong
readiness through relationship education and skills are offering child care to give them an opportunity Bonds” events this fiscal year with a fourth and final
training.
for couple time.”
program to be held from today to Sunday.
A lot of military couples and families have been
The weekend was an opportunity for couples to
The 7th CSC chaplains plan for a more robust
through multiple deployments, extended temporary reassess priorities, regain trust and rebuild relation- “Strong Bonds” program next year, including four
duty missions and entire household moves every ships
couples seminars similar to this year’s and possibly
one to four years.
The three 7th CSC chaplains who led the vari- a single Soldier event and maybe a couples only
“Strong Bonds” is conducted in an offsite retreat ous training blocks also shared very personal, romantic weekend getaway retreat.
format in order to maximize the training effect, heart wrenching anecdotes. A few examples of the
“You can always enhance your relationship,” said
according to the “Strong Bonds” website.
instructional blocks included “Controlling Your Army Master Sgt. Ricky Zanders, NCO in charge
The retreat, or “getaway,” provides a fun, Happiness” and “Conflict Resolution Skills.”
of G4, Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
safe and secure environment in which to address
Military spouse Annette Simpson, 31, from 7th CSC, Active Guard and Reserve, USAR. “It is
the impact of relocations, deployments and Leimen, Germany, and Army Staff Sgt. John always a work in progress.”
Story and photo by Army
Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
7th CSC Public Affairs

US, Botswana open MEDLITE 12
by Maj. Sharon Kibiloski
Air Force Public Affairs
THEBEPHATSWA AIR BASE,
Botswana — Airmen from units
across the U.S. and members of the
Botswana defense forces kicked off
MEDLITE 12, a two-week aeromedical evacuation exercise, Aug. 3, here.
The goal of MEDLITE 12 is to
enhance U.S. and Botswana capabilities to work together by introducing the U.S. aeromedical evacuation system of patient movement to
the Botswana defense force military
medical personnel. The exercise will
consist of classroom instruction and
an aeromedical evacuation training
scenario and will culminate with a
mass casualty exercise Tuesday.
“We are expecting another excit-

ing and successful mission with
MEDLITE 12,” said Lt. Col. June
Oldman, the mission director for the
exercise, from the Oklahoma Air
National Guard, 137th Aeromedical
Evacuation Squadron. “Working
with the Botswana defense forces is
effortless and certainly a pleasure, and
we are looking forward to the mission.”
MEDLITE 12 is the latest in a
series of exercises involving U.S. military forces and partner militaries in
Africa with the aim of establishing
and developing military interoperability, regional relationships, synchronization of effort and capacity-building.
It is being held for the first time in conjunction with SOUTHERN ACCORD
12, a joint annual exercise focused
on humanitarian assistance, disaster

relief and peacekeeping operations.
After the Botswana defense force
band played the national anthems of
each country at the opening ceremony,
the U.S. ambassador to Botswana,
Michelle Gavin, described her vision
for the exercise.
“We’re here to learn from each
other and to teach each other,” she
said. “In a little over two weeks, as
you emerge from this exercise, both
the Botswana defense forces and the
U.S. forces will be better trained,
more capable and, more importantly,
you will know each other in ways you
did not before, and that is clearly in all
of our interests.”
Together, MEDLITE 12 and
SOUTHERN ACCORD 12 have
brought almost 700 U.S. military personnel to Botswana.

Courtesy graphic

“This mission is truly a total force
effort,” Oldman said. “It is a key element in a series of military-to-military
activities that demonstrate the strong
partnership and cooperation between
the U.S. military and the Botswana
defense forces.”
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Spouses’ orientation

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

HeartLink participants pose for a photo in front of a
C-130J Super Hercules July 27 on Ramstein’s flightline during a new military spouses’ orientation tour.
For more information on orientation tours, call the
Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center at
480-5100.

Photo by Spc. Iesha Howard

Best Warrior Competition
Pfc. Richard Shepard, 21st Theater Sustainment Command, plots points during U.S. Army
Europe’s 2012 Best Warrior Competition, held July 31 in Grafenwöhr, Germany. Hosted by the
Joint Multinational Training Command, the four-day competition challenged Soldiers and NCOs
in the warrior tasks and drills critical to success and survival on the modern battlefield. The winners will be announced Thursday in Heidelberg, Germany. Those who display the best characteristics of leadership, decision-making and problem-solving skills will go on to compete in the
Army-wide NCO and Soldier Competition in October at Fort Lee, Va.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Blue Knights: Air power day or night
Airman 1st Class Jamie Minnsh, 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron C-130J Super Hercules
crew chief, checks for a leak in the No. 2 engine on a C-130J recently on the Ramstein flightline.
The members of the 86th AMXS safely, reliably and compliantly provide combat-ready C-130J,
designated visitor operational support aircraft and equipment to support European Command,
Central Command and African Command mission taskings.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tramel Garrett

18th Military Police ride alongside wounded warriors
Col. Brian Bisacre, commander of the 18th Military Police Brigade, stationed in Sembach, speaks
to a wounded warrior before a 14-mile community ride at the Bostalsee, Germany, Aug. 4. In
addition, 24 coalition and 33 U.S. service members from around Europe participated in the fourday Wounded Warrior Project-hosted Soldier Ride held in Oberhambach.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Sing your favorite hit songs all night long at Karaoke Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today and Aug. 24 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Enjoy old-fashioned family fun with games, food
and entertainment for the whole family at the Summer
Fun Family Barbecue from 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club. Tickets cost $9.95 for adults and $6.95 for
children 12 and under. Ticket prices include barbecue and
game tickets.
» Spice up your night at Salsa Night, from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club. Dance lessons
are from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Armstrong’s Club is located
in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information,
call 0631-354-9986.
» Come out to KMC Onstage with the family to
enjoy the fun musical, “Pinkalicious.” In this musical, Pinkalicious can’t stop eating pink cupcakes despite
warnings from her parents. See the show to find out
what happens. Show dates: Aug. 17 to 19 and 24 to 26.
Times: 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets: adults cost $8, students cost $6, children under 6
cost $5. KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne. Call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626 for more information.
» Dance the night away to all your favorite jams
at Old School R&B Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Aug. 18
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Command the stage by displaying your talent at
Tuesday Night Expressions, from 7 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl Post. Children can participate until 8 p.m. with
parental supervision. Bring your own props, instruments
and equipment. It’s free for performers. Open to U.S. ID
cardholders.
» The Kazabra Club plays your top rock, pop,
soul and country hits from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. every Friday.
Requests are welcome. The Kazabra Club is located in
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261, or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
» Come out to Sembach Bowling Center to enjoy

Color Pin Bowling from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays during the entire month of August. Bowl
a strike with a colored pin and win. Red gets you a free
game. Yellow gets you a half price game. Orange gets you
free shoes for a game. For more information, check out
www.mwrgermany.com, visit the Bowling Center, Bldg. 104
on Sembach Kaserne, or call 496-7569 or 0630-2677569.
» KMC Onstage offers all programming for free
to wounded warriors and their guests at the Fisher
House. Check out the season poster for current programming and contact KMC Onstage for tickets. For Landstuhl patrons, transportation may be arranged. Contact
KMC Onstage before 2 p.m. Fridays if transportation is
required for weekend shows. For more information,
email KMCOnstage@eur.army.mil, visit KMC Onstage in
Bldg.3232 on Kleber Kaserne or call 483-6626 or 0631411-6626.
» Book an adventure with Army Outdoor Recreation! U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation’s travel schedules for August and September
are available. Enjoy the sun and sand on the Labor Day
weekend trip to Spanish Costa Brava, Santa Susanna, try
hiking or white water rafting, or take an express trip. Outdoor Recreation has a variety of thrilling excursions for you
and your friends. For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation at 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117, or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
» The Exceptional Family Member Program Family Support and Outdoor Recreation is offering Adaptive
Adventures Summer Fun. EFPM families with youth ages
5 to 18 are eligible for the free activity events. There will
be a fun and different youth activities every Friday over the
summer designed for parents and their children to enjoy together. The activities include a challenge course, bouldering,
rock climbing and aquatic safety. The benefits of participating in these activities include a guaranteed fun time, active
participation in our program, getting to know other families
and quality time with your children. If you sign your children
up for the rock climbing adventure, Outdoor Recreation is offering a free belaying course for patents as a one-time special offer. The belaying course will teach you how to safely
help and secure your partner while he climbs up the rockclimbing course. After finishing this one-session course that
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is rarely offered for free, you have endless discounts at the
rock-climbing center. These activities will take place at either
KMCC Outdoor Recreation or the RamsteinAquatic Center. Call
the Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-1500 or
06371-47-5100 to sign up.

Meetings

» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant
Morales Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
the first Monday of every month at the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks DFAC (on the right side). This meeting is open to all
Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members and to any NCO who would like to join.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first and third
Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel
conference room. This is a “learn by doing” public speaking
club where members hone their speaking, listening, evaluating and presenting skills. Email ramsteintoastmasters@
gmail.com for details.

Support Groups

» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a weight loss support
group that meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Pulaski Barracks in Bldg. 2919 in the first floor conference
room. For details, call 0170-8007205, 06303-807708 or
483-5336, 0631-411-5336.

Jobs

» Want to learn more about finding a government job? Visit Army Community Service in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks at 10 a.m. today to learn more
about finding and applying for jobs. Get the one up on
competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from
our training employment readiness expert. For more information or to make an appointment, call 493-4029 or 06313406-4029.
» Join ACS for this new and exciting class that
will help you land the job of your dreams. The Preparing
for an Interview class takes place at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. In this interview class,
learn about the different interview styles, standard questions, negative speech characteristics, what impresses
interviewers and the major do’s and don’ts. This class is
hands on and prepares the participants for those difficult
interviews ahead. To register for this class, call 493-4029
or 0631-3406-4029.
» Looking for a job and don’t know where to
start? Or maybe you have a resume but want to polish it?
Join Army Community Service for a resume writing class
designed to prepare you in your career search. Learn important information about what an employer would look
for on a resume and even practice an interview. This class
takes place at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks. For more information, call 493-4029 or 06313406-4029.
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US, BDF provide humanitarian assistance in Malwelwe
screening and SMC education, where
the U.S. helped with the dental care
and SMC surgeries.
“We’re promoting circumcision
because it offers partial protection
against HIV,” said Yvonne Kgwarae,
THEBEPHATSWA AIR BASE,
Population Service International
Botswana — Family and community
communications
coordinator.
members from the Malwelwe village
“Circumcision provides 60 percent
gathered to receive medical treatment
protection against HIV transmission.
during a humanitarian civilian assisBotswana is one of the hardest countance event Tuesday.
tries hit when it comes to HIV.”
The HCA event was conducted as
Kgwarae assisted in coordinating
part of the MEDLITE/SOUTHERN
the HCA, and through the PSI, she
ACCORD 12 exercise, a key element
has worked about ﬁve years to help
in a broader series of military-toreduce the prevalence of HIV and
military activities that demonstrate
improve overall health for the people
the strong partnership between the
of Botswana.
Family and community members of Malwelwe village gather to receive medical treatment during
U.S. and Botswana Defense Forces.
During the course of the day, the
“We’re here as part of MEDLITE/ a humanitarian civilian assistance event Tuesday. The HCA was provided by MEDLITE/SOUTHERN joint U.S. and BDF medical and denSOUTHERN ACCORD 12,” said ACCORD 12, a key element in a broader series of military-to-military activities that demonstrate the tal teams performed 250 general medstrong partnership between the U.S. and Botswana defence forces.
U.S. Air Force Capt. Francis Obuseh,
ical consultations, 54 HIV tests, 63
ofﬁcer-in-charge of the HCA event. “As part of the and really put into practice the things we learned dental examinations and 29 SMCs.
exercise, we are providing humanitarian assistance in the classroom,” said Lt. Col. Enrique Rosado, an
Malwelwe is one of four villages in Botswana
to support the BDF in achieving their goals in dif- International Health Specialist dentist from U.S. Air where the medical team will conduct humanitarian
ferent medical aspects.”
Forces Africa.
assistance events. Mantshwabisi, Monwane and
During the HCA, there were about 45 U.S. miliRosado said some of the common things that they Serinane will be the other villages visited by the
tary and BDF personnel providing dental care, HIV saw during the dental screenings were tooth decay, team.
screening, and safe male circumcision.
tooth fractures and gum disease.
“It was a truly rewarding experience and I look
“Last week we shared academic training and
The medical team also provided a comprehensive forward to doing it again,” Rosado said. “The peothis event was a wonderful chance to work side- HIV program for the villagers, Obuseh said. The ple were so receptive and thankful for the services
by-side with the BDF dental staff to provide care members of the BDF provided HIV counseling, we were able to provide.”
Story and photo by
Senior Airman
Lausanne Morgan
U.S. Air Forces Africa
Public Affairs

Classes And Training

» Join ACS Financial Readiness for some extreme
couponing with a military twist. This class is educational
and incredibly fun. Learn how to save hundreds of dollars
in your spending plan through the use of organized couponing at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Java Cafe on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. To register or get more information,
call 493-4015/4151 or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» “123 Parenting is Magic” is a three-part class that
addresses the difficult task of disciplining your children
with humor, keen insight and proven experience. Learn
how to understand your child’s development and how that
relates to correction and education. The class takes place
at 10 a.m. Wednesday and Aug. 22 and 29 in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. To register for this class or for more
information, call ACS today at 0631-3406-4203.
» Join ACS for Family Resiliency Training, a free
seminar designed specifically for family members to
help you build a stronger family unit by teaching you the
skills to increase your resiliency and core competencies
including optimism, mental agility, self-actualization and
character strengths. To register for the next seminar, which takes place at 9:30 a.m. Thursday and
Aug. 30 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks, call 06313406-4203.
» The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Center will host a “Fighting for Your Marriage” seminar
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Aug. 17 in the Ramstein North Chapel
conference room. A light dinner will be served. For registration, call the A&FRC at 480-5100.
» Basic Training for New Parents, a full day class,
takes place from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Aug. 20 in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Learn what to expect

as a new parent and what to avoid. Class covers what
equipment and supplies you will need for the new baby
and discover the importance of bonding and attachment.
Additionally, receive information on safety issues and increase your awareness of several common syndromes.
Included in this class are hands-on practice with life size
dolls and a free bag full of handouts and goodies. Register
in advance by calling 0631-3406-4203.
» The 5 Love Languages is a brand new class offered through Family Advocacy. During this class, learn
to reconnect with your loved one and understand how to
truly communicate and understand what your significant
other is really telling you. The class takes place from 6 to
8 p.m. Tuesday and Aug. 21 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. To register for this class, call ACS at 0631-34064203.
» Are you new to the KMC? Join Army Community
Service for this free, two part class at 9 a.m. Aug. 23 and
24 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. The first day covers on overview of Kaiserslautern, Rheinland-Pfalz, and
German culture and customs. On the second day, take
the local bus for a special insider’s tour of “K-Town.” A
walking tour of downtown takes you to the historical sites,
museums, city offices and a historic restaurant for lunch.
Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or 0631-34064203.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Air Base Chapel has the following contract positions open: Vogelweh Gospel Service Music Director (Reference No. F3N0222067A004),
Catholic 0900 music director (Reference No.
F3N0222067A009) and Catholic 1700 cantor (Reference

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: Aug. 13, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Reintegration: Aug. 14, 9 a.m. to noon, Bldg. 3450
Sponsoring in the KMC: Aug. 14, 9 to 10 a.m., Hercules Theater
Pre-Deployment: Aug. 14, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: Aug. 15, 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
EFMP Play Group: Aug. 15, 10 a.m. to noon, community center
Pre-Separation Counseling: Aug. 16, 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
EFMP Adaptive Adventures Summer Fun Aquatic Safety,
Aug. 17, 2 to 4 p.m.
Fighting for Your Marriage: Aug. 17, 24, 31, 5:30 to 9 p.m.,
Northside Chapel conference room
Call the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.
Reintegration and pre-deployment briefings are
open to spouses.

No. F3N0222067A011). Closing date is at 3 p.m. eastern
standard time Aug. 17. For more information, visit www.
fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=list&tab=list.
» The Muslim community is celebrating Eid-AlFitr on Aug. 19 to commemorate the end of Ramadan.
Eid-Al-Fitr is the festival of thanksgiving, sharing and love.
Families, singles and friends are welcome to participate in
this religious and cultural event. Program begins at 9:30
a.m. For questions, call Chaplain (Capt.) Walid Habash at
480–5753 or email walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil.
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Son of MP NCO leaps over competition
“I cannot and will not miss another Olympic
team,” he continued. “I’ve gotten back to training already and will continue the hard work
Anxious and tense, he stood on the track
over the next four years.”
ready to compete in the triple jump competiCurrently, Omar is a student at the University
tion. Reaching down deep inside, he sprinted
of Florida, which he attends on a full scholarto the takeoff board. Holding nothing back, he
ship due to his athletic skills. He placed first
leaped in the air with every ounce of energy he
in the 2012 Southeastern Conference indoor
could muster.
championships and the National Collegiate
To this day, his 2007 jump at the Great
Athletic Association indoor championships.
Southwest Track and Field Classic is still the
Off the field, Omar is a model student and is
longest jump in U.S. history by an intermedimajoring in journalism.
ate division male.
“I like the media and being involved with
For Omar Craddock, this was the begindifferent events. In journalism, you get the
ning of a very successful career in track and
chance to involve yourself with many venues
field. His never-give-up attitude was instilled
and people in general and it brings life to writin him by his parents, Benny and Sgt. 1st
ten word,” he said.
Class Michelle Craddock, 95th Military Police
Omar was selected as one of the “Heroes of
Battalion, 18th MP Brigade, human resource
the Week” award winners by the 21st Theater
NCO in charge.
Sustainment Command because of all of his
“I’m so proud of him,” Michelle said. “I talk
hard work and devotion.
about him all the time. I have pictures up all
“I thank you all for the Hero of the Week
over the office.”
reward,” Omar said. “I would also like to
“I’m a very proud father,” Benny said. “My
thank everyone that supports me and those of
Facebook page is a reference of all his accomyou in the military, whether stationed in the
plishments.”
United States or somewhere overseas. I don’t
A recent accomplishment for Omar was the
want anyone to think that it goes unnoticed.”
opportunity to compete in the Olympic trials.
Omar will continue to improve and train
“I have a lot of memorable moments, but
until he becomes an Olympic champion.
one that I know I will never, ever forget is
Although the next Olympics are in 2016, he
competing at the Olympic trials,” Omar said.
has now set his sights on a world championPhoto courtesy of PhotoRun ship.
“It’s a dream for all athletes to make it to
the Olympics, but just to have made it to the Omar Craddock, the 2012 National Collegiate Athletic Association indoor
“The summer of 2013 is an International
champion, participates in the Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore. Craddock, the Association of Athletics Federation World
Olympic trials is an honor within itself.”
Omar didn’t make the Olympics this time, son of a 21st Theater Sustainment Command Soldier, was the highest placed Championship, so my focus now is preparcollegian at the Olympic trials but failed to make the team.
but he has not giving up hope of becoming a
ing to make that team and move onto the next
gold medalist.
said. “After competing at the Olympic trials in level of my career and show the world the reason
“I missed making the actual Olympic games by a Eugene, Ore., I fell just short of the third position why I should have made this year’s Olympic team,”
few inches away from my personal record,” Omar by placing in fourth.
he said.
by Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs

10th AAMDC gets down and dirty at Tough Mudder
by Staff Sgt. John Zumer
10th AAMDC Public Affairs
Foreign tourists have long traveled
to Scotland to soak up the sights and
sounds of a country known for its lush
greenery, Loch Ness, Sean Connery
and ancient castles. Several representatives of the 10th Army Air and
Missile Defense Command also had
an opportunity to sample the Scottish
experience first-hand, but unlike most
tourists, the only thing these Soldiers
were getting soaked with was icy
water and mud.
The five representatives of the
10th AAMDC, along with two others, formed a team that participated in
Scotland’s first “Tough Mudder” competition. Described by organizers as
“the toughest event on the planet,” the
two-day endurance test from July 14
to 15 attracted more than 5,000 fans

and competitors to the Drumlanrig
Castle vicinity, near Edinburgh.
U.S. Army Maj. Scott Hollander
said the team considered itself
extremely fortunate to compete after
numerous flight and other travel complications.
“We flew to Scotland on Friday and
our flight was delayed, so we didn’t
get settled into the hotel until 1:45
a.m. on Saturday morning,” Hollander
said, adding that an early wake-up call
meant the team only snatched a few
hours of sleep before the contest.
Besides Hollander, the team included 10th AAMDC members Maj.
Manny Ortiz, Capt. Ben Wilson, 1st
Lt. David Trejo and 2nd Lt. Andy
Miller. They were joined by U.S.
Army Sgt. Erin Genung of the 5th
Quartermaster Detachment and U.S.
Air Force Tech. Sgt. David Garcia
from Ramstein.

This was no ordinary endurance
competition, however. The Tough
Mudder, which traces its origins to
Allentown, Pa., is an 11-mile endurance course featuring more than 20
obstacles. Designed by British Special
Forces personnel, the course challenged runners with 100,000 gallons
of mud, pits filled with jagged rocks,
and waist-high icy swamps that left
runners exhausted and shaking.
If those hazardous conditions
weren’t challenging enough, competitors also had to pass through many
curtains of live electrical wires dangling overhead on certain parts of
the course. The amount of electricity
delivered to those unfortunate enough
to come into contact was similar to a
cattle prod or electric fence, Hollander
said.
Although many endurance runs
dangle prizes and medals for competi-

tors, the Tough Mudder prides itself
on two even more important goals.
First, to push mind and body to their
mental and physical limits, and secondly, to foster an extremely meaningful sense of teamwork among the
participants.
“The event isn’t about finishing
times or winning a first place medal,”
Wilson said. “Simply completing a
Tough Mudder is a badge of honor
that brings a great sense of pride.”
Hollander agreed.
“We all had a blast, completed the
race under four hours as a team and
had no serious injuries,” he said.
Proceeds from the Tough Mudder
competition assist the Wounded
Warrior Project. Individuals interested in learning more about the competition, including potential future
events, can visit the website at http://
toughmudder.com.
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Postal squadron extends hours, increases efficiency
by Airman 1st Class
Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The post offices on
Ramstein and Kapaun have
new operating hours and
methods of operation that
went into effect last month.
“We made a few changes based on responses we
received from our customers,” said Senior Master
Sgt. Michael J. Parker, 86th

Communications Squadron
postal operations superintendent. “We want the community to know that we’ve made
a lot of changes already, with
more to come in the future.”
Among the changes, the
Ramstein Northside Post
Ofﬁce has opened an additional window for parcel
pickup; both windows will be
available to provide service
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. during the weekday and 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. on Saturdays and
goal days. It is also ensuring four windows are open
for ﬁnance customers to cut
down on wait times. Finally,
the ofﬁce has rearranged the
lobby layout to provide more
space for customers to complete required forms and ﬁnalize package preparation.
The hours have been
extended at the Southside
Post Ofﬁce, now opening at 9
a.m. and closing at 6 p.m. for

customer service and parcel
pickup.
In addition to extending the
hours, the customer service window now doubles as a parcel
pick-up window to cut down on
the wait times for customers.
Finally, the hours have
been expanded for all services at the Kapaun Post Ofﬁce,
now opening at 9 a.m. and
closing at 5 p.m. for customer service, ﬁnance and parcel
pick-up during the weekdays.

Along with parcel pick-up,
there will now be ﬁnance services available from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturdays and
goal days.
“The 86th Comm Squadron
will continue to gather feedback and ﬁnd ways to improve
service to our customers,”
said Lt. Col. John Zapata,
86th CS commander. “We are
the largest post ofﬁce in the
DOD; our goal is to have the
best service to match.”

Musical project realized with help of USAFE Band
At 5 p.m. Aug. 19, a remarkable musical project
will be brought to audiences with the premiere presentation of “The Armed Man,” by Karl Jenkins,
and “Mass of the Children,” by John Rutter, in
Landstuhl’s Stadthalle.
This musical project, under the overall umbrella
of “Kultursommer Rheinland-Pfalz” and the patronage of Ministerpresident Kurt Beck of RheinlandPfalz, is a unique endeavor of the choir “Obere
Nahe,” members of the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Band, NATO Air Command Ramstein, and the
towns of Ramstein-Miesenbach and Landstuhl,

which generously offered its Stadthalle for the
premiere Aug. 19 after the Haus des Bürgers in
Ramstein became unavailable due to damage caused
by a ﬁre. The concert on Aug. 19 in Landstuhl will
be the opening premiere presentation. There will
be two more presentations at the German Army
Artillery School in Idar-Oberstein and in the Abbey
Church in Offenbach-Hundheim on Aug. 25 and 26.
In “The Armed Man,” Jenkins combines elements
of traditional military music, church music, pop and
jazz into a big concert piece for grand orchestra,
choir and soloists. This piece was ﬁrst presented in

London in front of Queen Elizabeth II during the
millennium festival in 2000.
Key thought in “Mass of the Children” is our
responsibility to leave behind a peaceful world
worth living in to our children. This piece for
orchestra, children’s choir and soloists was ﬁrst presented in New York in 2003.
Tickets cost €8 in advance and €10 at the box
ofﬁce. Tickets are available at the Stadthalle in
Landstuhl. For more information, call 06371-92340
or email info@stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
(Courtesy of Kirchkreis Obere Nahe)

EFMP Summer Camp

Summer Reading Program

School Notes
Fall cheer tryouts

Ramstein American High School will be holding cheerleading tryouts for the fall season. There
will be an optional skills clinic held from 3 to 5:30
p.m. Wednesday to Aug. 17 in the great hall on the
RHS campus. As stated, this is an optional event but
candidates are strongly encouraged to attend. From
6 to 7 p.m. Aug. 20 in the great hall, there will be
an informational meeting about the tryout process,
requirements, eligibility and expectations of new
squad members. Both the interested candidate and
parent must attend this meeting. Bring all required
forms to the meeting. Forms can be found online at
www.ramsteincheer.weebly.com. Tryout week will
take place from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Aug. 21 to 24 in the
great hall. Candidates are expected to attend each
day. Formal evaluations will be held after school at
3:30 p.m. Aug. 27 in the great hall. For more information, visit www.ramsteincheer.weebly.com or
contact coach Brooke Knight at stephanie.knight@
eu.dodea.edu.

Back to school picnic

Landstuhl’s Back to School Picnic and Orientation
will be held Aug. 24 for the 2012/13 school year.
Elementary school orientation takes place at 1
p.m., middle school takes place at 2 and kindergarten takes place at 3:30. The picnic, put on by the
Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School PTSA, will
start at 4 p.m. Come meet your teacher and LEMS
community and enjoy some food.

The EFMP Summer Camp is for children ages 6
to 12 enrolled in the Exceptional Family Member
Program. Children can enjoy this free, week-long
day camp from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 20 to 24.
Campers meet at Pulaski Park and then go on to
explore local attractions such as the zoo, dinosaur
park, bowling center and more. For more information on enrollment, call 493-4094 or 0631-34064094.

Girl Scouts

All Sembach girls in grades K-12 are welcome
to attend “Blast Off! To an amazing Girl Scout
Year!” from 2 to 4 p.m. Aug. 25 at Sembach
Middle School for an exciting afternoon of fun
and interesting science activities. For more
informationon this event, email sembach.
girlscouts@googlemail.com.

EDGE! summer activities

Get an EDGE! on summer! Sign your youth
up today for the many summer activities the CYS
Services’ EDGE! program is offering. These services are for children in ﬁrst to 12th grade registered
with CYS Services. Grade is dependent on the activity. Check out www.mwrgermany.com for more
information. Contact Parent Central, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516 or 0631-3404-4516,
or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 4868943 or 06371-86-8943 for details.

Hey teens! Sink your teeth into a good book.
The Summer Reading Program has begun and is
open to all ages. Stop by the U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Library on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810,
for more information.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Theater fest after summer break starts 2 p.m.
Sept. 15. Admission is free.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Summer break through August.
• “Prinz Pi & Band” present rock, pop and rap,
8:30 p.m. Sept. 1. Tickets cost €22.
• Kammgarn meets Popakademie — students
from the Mannheim Pop Academy perform:
Bakushan, Zweiplus, Oakﬁeld and Fedora,
7:30 p.m. Sept. 7. Tickets cost €16.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
Kaiserslautern, Stiftskirche:
• Organ concert with Roman Perucki, 5 p.m.
Sunday.
Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-air stage in
forest):
• Children’s play, “Jim Knopf und Lukas der
Lokomotivführer,” in German, 8:30 p.m. Saturday
and Aug. 24, and 4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 19 and 26.
• Adult’s play “Schinderhanna,” in German,
8:30 p.m. Aug. 17, 18 and 25. For details and

Courtesy photo

Rhine Aflame
The Rhine River and towns along it between Koblenz and
Spay/Braubach will be illuminated Saturday night. More
than 70 ships will cruise up and down the Rhine. They
pass river banks, romantic framework houses and castles
plunged into bengal lights. There will be entertaining programs including music, dancing, wine and summer fests.
For more information and to reserve tickets to ride on
one of the ships, call Rheinland-Pfalz Tourist Information
in Koblenz at 0261-1291610, or visit www.koblenz.de or
www.rhein-in-flammen.com.

directions, visit www.
freilichtspiele-katzweiler.
de.
Bildhaus Music Club,
Courtesy photo
Hahnbacherhof (near
67701 Schallodenbach):
Volkspark concerts continue
• DCC Trio — A
The annual summer concert series in the Kaiserslautern Volkspark will continue with the
Tribute to the Beatles,
Westpfalz Blasorchester, the Musikverein Otterbach, taking visitors on a musical jour8:30 p.m. Aug. 18. For
ney from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Director Robert Schmitt and his band will present a
wide range of modern brass music, including swing, rock, pop, symphonies, polkas and
details, visit www.
marching music. Admission is free. Snacks and beverages will be offered. Children can
christiankrueger.privat.
enjoy an adventure playground right next to the event location. The Volkspark is located
t-online.de.
at the corner of Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse. More concerts are scheduled for
Homburg, historical
Aug. 26 and Sept. 9. For details, visit www.kaiserslautern.de.
market place:
• Musical Summer presents the band Seventh Sunrise, 7 to 10 p.m. today.
community hall starts 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Jazz frühschoppen: Beer River Baskets
• Enkenbach-Alsenborn, Warmfreibad (heated
perform 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
public swimming pool), pool fest, Sunday.
Admission is free. For details, visit
• Speyer, Kaisertafel (Emperor’s Table) today
www.musikszene-homburg.de.
through Sunday. Local clubs and restaurants serve
food and drinking specialties on a long table in
Miscellaneous
Maximilianstrasse. For details, visit
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open through
www.speyer.de.
Oct. 31. Hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost
• Deidesheim, wine carnival, today through
€7 for adults and €3 for children. Exhibitions:
Tuesday.
Farmers’ life in the early 20th century; Art Forum
• Mainz, Regierungsviertel, Rheinland-Pfalz
with 15 renowned artists presenting their works;
Open Air, Saturday. Numerous bands start perﬂower show “Chill Out,” through Aug. 19 in
forming 2:30 p.m. Admission is free. For details,
ﬂower hall. Sunday: Protestant worship service,
visit www.rpr1.de.
11 a.m. in willow church. Music in the park with
• Kirchheimbolanden, residence fest, Saturday
the band Straight Ahead, 2:30 p.m.
through Monday.
Aug. 17: Night of Legends VII features a
• Münchweiler/Alsenz, Rundfunkmuseum (radio
musical trip through ﬁve decades with hits by
museum), Mühlstrasse 18, museum fest with radio
Abba, Madonna, Robbie Williams, 7:30 p.m. in
ﬂea market, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. For details,
event hall. Admission fee will be donated
visit www.rundfunkmuseum-rlp.de.
to the Kaiserslautern Animal Protection
• Kröv/Mosel, fun in the streets, today
Association.
through Sunday. For details, visit
Aug. 18: Caribbean Night features
www.SpassaufderGass.de.
Caribbean music, dancers, cocktails and food
• Otterberg, old town fest with medieval market,
specialties, 6 p.m. in ﬂower hall. For details,
Aug. 17 to 19.
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.
• Kaiserslautern-center, KL Classics features dis• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Am
play of vintage vehicles, live music, 10 a.m. to 10
Abendsberg 1, open through Oct. 31. For details,
p.m. Aug. 18.
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Museum Pfalzgalerie, Kaiserslautern,
Flea markets
exhibition of own collection and watercolor
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (across from
works by Franz Erhard Walther, through Aug. 26.
Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays; Mondays closed.
Saturday.
For details, visit www.mpk.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
• Kaiserslautern-center, street theater
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Aug. 18.
festival, today through Sunday (read article on
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 10 a.m.
Page 20)
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Aug. 18.
• Schwedelbach, village fest, Saturday.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-Josef-Röder-Strasse,
Saturday.
• Queidersbach, village fest and vintage vehicle
• Trier, Messepark (outdoor area), Saturday.
meeting, Saturday and Sunday.
• Heidelberg, Messplatz, Saturday.
• Weltersbach, village carnival, Saturday through
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, Wednesday.
Monday.
For details, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
• Imsbach (near Winnweiler), barbecue fest near
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Water-Phantasy, Open Air Musical
Fri, Aug 10, Sat, Aug 11 & Tue, Aug 14
Gutsweiher Furpach, Neunkirchen
Be part of a unique event of rousing
music, sophisticated illumination effects
and water games. Experience a romantic,
magical story at the beautiful pond in
Neunkirchen.
You can find it here: Gutsweiher Furpach
66539 Neunkirchen-Furpach
Ticket prices: Adults €22 and kids €11.
The event starts at 7 p.m. and will end
about 11 p.m.
Street fest of the Wizards
Fri, Aug 10 – Sun Aug 12
St.Wendel
Here, 16 street magicians from all over
the world will perform in the city of St.
Wendel, which is located in the southwest
of Germany between Kaiserslautern and
Saarbrücken. The magicians will perform
their shows for up to 20 minutes.
For more information:
www.sankt-wendel.de
Roman festival
Sat, Aug 11 – Sun Aug 12
Gersheim
Enjoy a journey through the time back to
the world of the Romans. The complete
Kulturpark Bliesbruck-Reinheim turns
into a Roman camp and allows visitors
to experience how the Romans lived.
Entrance is €5 for adults and free for
children 16 and under. The festival will
be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Address: Robert-Schumann-Str. 2;
66453 Reinheim
Middle Ages market
Fri, Aug 17 – Sun Aug 19
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark
This market offers everything from action artists through fire shows and main
stages-attractions. Craftsman and traders offer a wide variety of different items.
The festival will be open as followed:
From 1 to 10 p.m Friday, 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday. Free shuttles are offered from
the Park & Ride parking spot in Kaiserslautern East (Schweinsdell) to Volkspark
and back during opening hours and one
hour after the festival.

Otterberg Old Town Festival
Fri, Aug 17 – Sun Aug 19
Otterberg
Come out to the Otterberg Old Town
Festival and enjoy food, fun and music
for all ages.
The festival will start every night at 7
p.m. at the Kirchplatz vor der Abteikirche
67697 Otterberg
Kaiserslautern Classics
Sat, Aug 18; 10am – 10pm
Kaiserslautern
The sixth annual Kaiserslautern Classics Car Show will take place in the
city center (along the pedestrian area).
Classic Porsches, Volkswagens and other
historical vehicles will be on display from
mid morning to late night.
Car show
Sat, Aug 18
Kapaun POV, Kaiserslautern
The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron
Booster Club will be hosting its sixth annual Car, Truck and Bike Show.
For more information:
www.rockingrebels.eu
Caribbean Night
Sat, Aug 18 @ 6pm
Gartenschau, Kaiserslautern
Sun, beach and palm trees – a pure
holiday feeling. Dancers, drummers and
cocktails will entertain you all night long.
For more information:
www.gartenschau-kl.de
Open door – Fire department
Sun, Aug 19 @ 10am
Kaiserslautern
Take a tour through the fire stations and
fire trucks and check out rescue demonstrations. Enjoy food and beverages
and music for all ages. There will also be
entertainment for the kids.
Address: An der Feuerwache 6, 67663
Kaiserslautern
Castle festival
Fri, Aug 24 @ 7 p.m.
Edenkoben
This event is full of culinary specialties,
music, castle tours and a lot more! Visit
Castle Villa, the former summer residence of Bavarian’s King Ludwig I.
Address: 67480 Edenkoben, Schloss Villa
Ludwigshöhe, Villastrasse 64

SPORTS
German Touring Car Masters
Fri, Aug 17 – Sun, Aug 19
Nürburgring, Nürburg
Experience Europe’s most popular touring car series live and at close quarters
from Aug. 17 to 19. A rear-wheel drive
with 480 PS, the full sound of the 4-litre
V8 engines and the beefy appearance
are enough to give any real motorsport
fan goose bumps.
For more information:
www.nuerburgring.de
Football
Sat, Aug 11
Kaiserslautern
Enjoy a Saturday afternoon with live
American football at the Schulzentrum
Süd in Kaiserslautern. Come watch the
Kaiserslautern Pikes take on the
Frankfurt Pirates. Kick off will be at
3:30 p.m.
WINE AND BEER FESTS
Weinheimer Kerwe
Fri, Aug 10 – Mon, Aug 13
Weinheim
The opening of this city fest takes place
Friday afternoon. During the event, a
varied program will be offered. Saturday
is the night of the lights (light illuminations), and on Monday, there will be a
regatta for children, complete with their
own homemade boats.
For more information and directions:
www.weinheim-marketing.de
Deidesheimer Weinkerwe
Fri, Aug 10 – Tue, Aug 14 &
Fri, Aug 17 – Tue, Aug 21
Deidesheim
Every year, more than 100,000 visitors
travel to Deidesheim, which is a city famous for its wine (rated as being among
the world’s best wines) and fine cuisine,
to enjoy this unique atmosphere. The
carnival takes place from 5 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Fridays, 4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. Sundays, 5
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Mondays, and 3 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. Tuesdays.
You can find the event here: Bahnhofstrasse, 67146 Deidesheim

Weindorf
Fri, Aug 24 – Mon, Aug 27
Groß-Gerau
Come enjoy the many wine stands and
entertaining culture program. This event
is open daily from 7 to 11 p.m.
Address: Sandböhlplatz Groß-Gerau; Am
Sandböhl; 64521 Groß-Gerau
CONCERTS
Classic Rock Night
Fri, Aug 10 @ 5:30pm
Bad Bergzabern
Enjoy Smokie, Sweent, Slade and Middle
of the Road, a superlative event presented by SWR3
For more information and tickets:
www.eventim.de
NENA
Fri, Aug 17 @ 6pm
Bad Bergzabern
Come watch Nena perform her famous
song, “99 Luftballons.”
For more information and tickets:
www.eventim.de
NIGHTLIFE
Filou
Sat, Aug 11
Kaiserslautern
Enjoy a Saturday night with oldies and
current hits.
For more information:
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
Hannenfass
Fri, Aug 17
Kaiserslautern
This bar has been around for 23 years,
serving Kaiserslautern students and soccer fans. Come and enjoy their famous
meter boards and party the night away.
For more information:
www.hannenfass-kl.de
Kazabra Club
Saturdays, 8 p.m. – 4 a.m.
Vogelweh
Enter the world of country music on
base, while meeting friends and dancing
the night away in this spacious club.
For more information:
www.mwrgermany.com

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of those
in the photo and location. Make sure all photos are high
resolution. Write “Destinations” in the email subject line.
Email to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Brian Manning

Kevin and Ayesha Harrington enjoy the sun at Mar Bella Beach July 6 in Barcelona, Spain.

Courtesy photo
Photo by Becky Roberts

David, Becky, Kaylee and Christopher Roberts pose for a family photo in front of the Coliseum in
Rome, Italy, while on their last European vacation before PCSing.

First Lt. Ryan Robinson of the 95th Military Police Battalion is greeted by the townspeople of
Nijmegen after completing Day 1 of four in the international four-day march in Nijmegen, the
Netherlands. The march covers about 100 miles and celebrates the liberation of the Netherlands
from German occupation.

Courtesy photo

Kevin,
Marilyn, Ed,
Mackenzie,
Tina and
Connor
Tonak pose
for a family
photo July
17 while
visiting
Landstuhl’s
Nanstein
Castle.
The castle
was built
around
1162 as an
additional
defense
for the
Palatinate.
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Get It All Out
Kaiserslautern hosts street, music festival
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
street theater festival of
its own kind is scheduled to take place today
through Sunday in
Kaiserslautern.
For the sixth year, Lebenshilfe
Kaiserslautern (an association for
mentally disabled people) will sponsor
the event called “Alles Muss Raus!”
or, “Get it all out!” in cooperation with
Lebenshilfe Arts and Culture, the City
of Kaiserslautern and the RheinlandPfalz Culture Summer.
About 25 ensembles will turn the
streets and squares of Kaiserslautern
into a stage for theater and concerts.
More than 200 disabled and nondisabled artists from Germany,
France, Belgium, the Netherlands
and Spain will meet and celebrate
together.

A

Courtesy photo

The French artist group Les Goulus dress as equestrians during a performance. They will perform
at 4 p.m. Sunday on Altenhof and at 6 p.m. in front of the Stiftskirche in Kaiserslautern.

The festival will ofﬁcially open
with a revue at 7:30 p.m. today in
Fruchthalle, known as Kaiserslautern’s

concert hall. Tickets at the door cost
€5. At the same time, Oktober Folk
Club will present country jazz with

barbershop music at the stage near
Stiftskirche in the center of town to be
followed by the air show of Theater
Stap.
More performances will take place
on the meadow near the Pfalztheater
and on Stifsplatz until around midnight.
The international street theater and
music festival will begin at 11 a.m.
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
Various walking acts such as the
Giant Baby, the Green Man and
the Olympic equestrians will lure visitors.
Musical performances will feature
brass music, rock and pop music as
well as bamboo sounds.
A children’s concert is scheduled
for 2 p.m. Sunday on the stage near
Stiftskirche. Outdoor performances
are free.
For more information, visit www.
alles-muss-raus-festival.de.

KMC all stars advance to Little League World Series
Historically a tough team to beat, players
are showing no signs of anxiety or pressure.
“If they are nervous they aren’t showing
or the third time in four years,
it,” said Master Sgt. Betsi Keltz, mother of
the KMC all stars advanced
ﬁrst baseman Levi Keltz.
to the Little League World
Gen. Philip M. Breedlove, U.S. Air
Series, beginning Thursday in
Forces in Europe commander, and his
Williamsport, Pa.
wife Cindy gave encouraging words to the
Previous teams came up short at the
players and coaches before their practice
competition, but this year, coaches and
Tuesday.
supporters have high hopes for this 13-man
“Congratulations,” Breedlove said. “You
team scheduled to depart Saturday.
have an awful lot to be proud of.”
“This team is special,” said team manHe encouraged the players to stay
ager Eric Vincent. “We aren’t just going
focused during the games ahead. With
to show up; we expect to win some ball
the challenges the team is likely to face,
Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
games.”
Breedlove encouraged the athletes to keep
The 14-0 team dressed in red, white Chief Master Sgt. Craig A. Adams, 3rd Air Force command chief, and Maj. Gen. Carlton attacking regardless of the obstacles they
and blue won the district championship, D. Everhart, 3rd AF vice commander, greet and coin athletes from the KMC all stars may face.
before practice Tuesday on Ramstein.
the German championship and took the
“No matter the course you take to the
European title last week advancing to this once-inThis year, two of the players’ parents have already championship game, the trophy reads the same in
a-lifetime feat.
PCS’d back to the states while their children have the end,” he said.
“During the tournament we hit 17 home runs, stayed back. Just one of the many sacriﬁces Vincent
Mrs. Breedlove knows the dedication it takes to
turned ﬁve double plays, and only had three errors,” said the players on this team have made.
be successful.
Vincent said. “They walked out onto the ﬁeld with
“These guys sacriﬁced their summer,” Vincent
“I know the hours you have put in to get here,”
poise and conﬁdence way above their age.”
said. “Parents and coaches have sacriﬁced time and she said. “And to the parents doing all the driving,
Thousands of little league teams around the world money to make it to where we are today. Parents are thank you for the hours you have put in as well.”
compete for the 16 slots in the Little League World spending thousands of dollars to give their children
Breedlove ended the session with one request.
Series. Most teams are comprised of young men the opportunity to do something that most young
“Tear them up.”
who have played together for years.
men will never experience.”
They players also received words from Maj. Gen.
“Keeping a team together is almost impossible
Coaches and parents say this experience makes Carlton D. Everhart II, 3rd Air Force vice commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Craig A. Adams, 3rd
when dealing with military dependents,” Vincent it all worth it.
said. “When a child’s parent has to PCS, the team
KMC Little League’s ﬁrst opponent is Kuei- AF command chief. Adams also hit some baseballs
loses a player.”
Shan Little League from Taoyuan, Chinese Taipei. with the team.

by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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NCO gives back with ‘Delicious Abs’
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

F

or Staff Sgt. Kedist Burnett,
86th
Civil
Engineer
Squadron dorm manager, it
isn’t about winning a popularity contest or being in the spotlight.
For this Jamaica native, it is about
something more than that.
“When people come to me after a
class and say, ‘You helped me pass my
PT test,” or, “You helped me make a
90 (percent),’ that is why I do what I
do,” Burnett said. “Hearing their success stories feels good. To know that
I was able to motivate them and help
them is all I need.”
What started as a regular abs class
in 2008 with 25 to 30 attendees has
grown into “Delicious Abs.” This
core-focused workout class is taught
twice a week to more than 100 students per class.
“I have been taking the class for
four months,” said Tech. Sgt. Heather
Mitchell, 2nd Air Postal Squadron.
“This class is my motivator. I have lost
20 pounds with this class, changing my
diet and other exercise routines.”
The family oriented class is
designed for everyone’s fitness level.
“It is catered to anyone who wants
to work out,” Burnett said. “It doesn’t
matter if you are young, old, in shape,

Staff Sgt. Kedist Burnett, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron dorm manager, instructs more than 100 participants during his Delicious Abs class Tuesday
at the Southside Fitness Center. Burnett teaches the class Tuesdays and Thursdays in the fitness center’s annex.

out of shape; the class has exercises
that everyone can accomplish.”
For 45 minutes, attendees will
sweat, ache and push their limit while
listening to fast-paced music and an
upbeat instructor.
“You will come out of the class
sweating, but you will feel good about

Raider Week

Attention all potential Kaiserslautern High
School football players for the 2012 season. The
Kaiserslautern High School football team will be
sponsoring Raider Week Tuesday to Aug. 18. Raider
Week is in-school training only for KHS football
players to help them prepare for the 2012 football
season. For full details, visit http://khsfootball.
weebly.com/preseason-camps.html.

yourself,” Burnett said. “When you
keep coming and you notice you are
doing better, you get addicted and you
won’t want to stop.”
Mitchell agrees.
“When I first started, I could barely
make it past the warm up,” she said.
“Now I can complete the whole class

drives, Mulligan packages and a chance to win a
weekend trip to Paris. Cost is $40 for club members and $50 for non-members. To register, email
aric.benkowski@ramstein.af.mil.

AFCEA golf tournament

The Ramstein Top III golf tournament is scheduled for Thursday at the Woodlawn Golf Course.
Shotgun start will be at 8 a.m. There will be awards
for first, second and third place, closest to pin and
longest drive contests. Cost is $40 for golf club
members and $55 for non-members. To register,
email danielle.brown@ramstein.af.mil.

The KMC chapter of the Armed Forces
Communications and Electronics Association will
host a golf tournament Aug. 30 at Ramstein’s
Woodlawn Golf Course. Proceeds go to the
chapter’s scholarship program, allowing it to contribute more than $26,000 annually to students in
the KMC. Shotgun start is at 8 a.m. Cost is $50 per
person for green fees, cart and lunch. Players can
also enter a raffle to win prizes, such as an iPad,
BMW golf bag, HTC Smartphone and more. To
register teams by Aug. 24, email events@kmcafcea.
org.

CGOC golf tournament

Half marathon

Top III golf tournament

The KMC Company Grade Officers’ Council
sponsors a midweek break golf tournament Aug. 29
at Ramstein’s Woodlawn Golf Course. Shotgun start
will be at 9 a.m. There will be contests, specialty

The Ramstein Fitness Center will host a half
marathon at 8 a.m. Sept. 8. Check-in will be at
7 a.m. The half marathon is open to all ID cardholders. Participants must sign up by Aug. 31. Entry fee

and feel good in the end.”
Burnett has three more years on station and intends to teach the class until
he leaves.
“As long as I am here, the class is
going to happen,” he said. “This is my
community service. It is how I give
back to the people around me.”

is $35. Registration is non-refundable. For details,
email rache.miller@ramstein.af.mil.

Fall sports tryouts

Attention Ramstein High School students, for
detailed information about fall sports tryouts, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on
“sports.”

KMC district soccer

The U.S. Youth Soccer Europe-KMC District
program is looking for male and female players age
4 to 18. The KMC district will be conducting tryouts/assessments on Sunday, Aug. 19 and 26, and
Sept. 2 at Ramstein’s Donnelly Park. The tryouts/
assessments for 4- to 12-year-olds takes place from
10 to 11:30 a.m., and from noon to 1:30 p.m. for
13- to 18-year-olds. Participating players should
wear cleats, shin guards and appropriate clothing
for the weather. Players should also bring water or
a sports drink. The KMC district provides training
conducted by professional German soccer coaches.
For more information, email kmcselect.president@
googlemail.com.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
SUNDAY Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
MONDAY - Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
TUESDAY - Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Pirates! Band of Misfits (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Pirates! Band of Misfits (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
THURSDAY - Total Recall (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Diary of A Wimpy Kid 3 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Pirates! Band of Misfits (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI AUG 10 - WED AUG 15

In Digital 3D: Prometheus (R)- Fri 15:30,
Sat 15:15, Mon - Wed 16:00
Brave (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Ice Age 4: Continental Drift (PG)- Fri
15:30, Sat & Sun 13:30
Magic Mike (R)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Ted (R)- Fri 15:30, 17:45, 20:00, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 15:45, 17:45, 20:00, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
The Dark Knight Rises (PG13)- Fri
15:30, 20:30, 22:00, Sat 13:30, 16:30,
20:30, 22:00, Sun 13:30, 16:30, 19:30,
Mon - Wed 16:30, 19:30
The Campaign (R)- Fri & Sat 15:30,
18:45, 20:30, 22:30, Sun 15:30, 18:45,
20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:30, 20:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 5 € per person*!

Not on holidays / Overlength & 3D price increase !

For Showtimes of Thur AUG 16 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Step Up: Revolution (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Watch (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Men in Black 3 (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Cabin in the Woods (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Pirates! Band of Misfits (PG) 4 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
the balance as Quaid discovers his true
identity, his true love and his true fate.
Starring Colin Farrell and Kate
Beckinsale.

Total Recall (PG-13) — Welcome to
Rekall, the company that can turn your
dreams into real memories. For a factory
worker named Douglas Quaid, even though
he’s got a beautiful wife who he loves, the
mind-trip sounds like the perfect vacation
from his frustrating life.
But when the procedure goes horribly
wrong, Quaid becomes a hunted man.
Finding himself on the run from the police
— controlled by Chancellor Cohaagen, the
leader of the free world — Quaid teams
up with a rebel ﬁghter to ﬁnd the head
of the underground resistance and stop
Cohaagen.
The line between fantasy and reality gets
blurred and the fate of his world hangs in

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
— During his summer vacation, “Wimpy
Kid” Greg Heffley, the hero of the phenomenally successful book series, hatches
a plan to pretend he has a job at a ritzy
country club — which fails to keep him
away from the season’s dog days, including
embarrassing mishaps at a public pool and a
camping trip that goes horribly wrong.
Starring Zachary Gordon and Steve
Zahn.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Thrash
9 Reebok rival
15 Eastern
16 Saudi city
17 Obstacles
18 Fortiﬁed wine
19 Camera accessories
20 Comparatively calm
21 Three-sided
23 Crested bird
27 Greek war god
28 Sit in on
29 Joyous
34 ___ of passage
35 “Major Barbara”
playwright, brieﬂy
36 River near Chantilly
37 Cut off
40 Coasts
42 Albacore or blueﬁn
43 Drunkards
44 Desperation option
48 Humdingers
49 Hired killer
53 Blazing
54 Restyled
56 Make trim
57 Aeschylus trilogy
58 “Gunsmoke” star
59 Adept
DOWN
1 Tennis shot
2 Inland sea of Asia
3 Bog
4 Swiss city
5 Friends co-star
6 Directed
7 Ankle bones
8 Chicago Loop
trains
9 Electrical gauge
10 Honey
11 Lazy sort
12 Paul Anka hit
13 Broadway
backer
14 Rhineland region

20 Delhi attire
22 Greek letters
23 Mata ___
24 Elevator inventor
25 Conductor Klemperer
26 Strip
30 Barrel ring
31 Caveman discovery
32 Consumer
33 Minus
35 They’re inherited
38 Not always
39 Soup dishes
40 Walks ﬁrmly
41 Most popular
44 Long-term convict
45 Poe’s middle name
46 Blackboard material
47 Cinematic Scarlett
48 “Two Years Before the
Mast” author
50 Speck
51 Afﬁrm decidedly
52 Diamond of music
54 Celebrated apple-pie
maker
55 Bit of hope?

Solutions to the Aug. 3 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Apt 210sqm Mehlbach, Hoernchenstrasse 11, 80sqm balc,
APTS FOR RENT
4BR, 2.5baths, open-firepl, BIK,
wonderful view over the village,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
garage, €1260+util, avail now.
www.class-world.eu
Call:
06301-2939
or
0179! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB 5626255
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
Apt in Ramstein-Miesenbach,
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
170sqm, liv/dinrm, BIK, 4BR,
Engl sp 0160-5791484
1.5bath, garage, car park, €920
! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler incl heat + util, 06371-50831
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbors at night & on wee- Apt in Trippstadt 130 sqm floor
kends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths, din/liv
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc area, built-in-kitchen, walk-in clo€895 + elec housing approved set, storage, satellite dish, patio,
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 06383- garage + off-street parking, ba7208
sem., landlady speaks Engl.
! 185sqm 4BR Apt Neuleiningen, ?06306-2478 lv mess we call
Nackter Hof 4A BIK, 1.5bath, LR, back or schmalenberger.inge@tlg balc, firepl, in beautif Country- online.de
Bungalow, priv setting, great view
quiet nature, garage, prkg-sp,
2km to A6, opt to keep horses.
Ideal for a calm tenant. 1000€ +
280€ util +2mo dep 06351-43923
!!! 0 € finder’s fee. Very nice furnished and fully equipped Apts.
Quiet area near wood/lake. Close
to RAB. 1-2BR, large living room
with open BIK, balcony, bath,
guest WC, free WIFI Internet,
60sqm 550€ or 84sqm 750€, All
incl., Housing Approved 06371598420
!!!!Apt Weltersbach 5min to RAB,
118sqm + 14sqm laundry + spare
rm = a total of 132sqm. BIK, din
area, bathrm, big livrm, 2BR, parking area, partl. furn, no pets,
€650 + util. 2months deposit av
now 06371-952395 or 01743028999
!Luxury apt, 130sqm, 2 BR, marble floor heating, open fire pl, nice
1.5 baths, nice BIK, VDSL 50,
AFN, sunny patio with stone BBQ,
private parking, in 67706 Krickenbach, Goerzborn-Str. 14, near Vogelweh/RAB/Landstuhl €1000 incl
util Call 06307-1556 or 01715219116
1st floor Apt, 5min to Army Depot, 10min to RAB, 3BR, BIK, liv/
din rm, lrg bath w/ shower & tub,
guest WC, balcony, 116sqm, laminated/tiled floor, parking spot,
avail 5July €770 + util 015209515245
66903 Gries, Hauptstr. 87, 194
sqm, 6 rooms, BIK, 1,5 Bath, corridor, storagerm, Garage, 2 car
parks and big Terrace. 1200 € +
util. 20 Min. to RAB. Cell: 0171/
7949867
Amer. owned, Beaut. 1BR apt.
fully furn w/BIK, washer & dryer,
AFN, WIFI. Queidersbach 10min
RAB €650 incl util 0175-561-0912
Apt in Kl-East 130sqm, 2BR, liv/
din rm, BIK, 1.5bath, basement,
garage & yard. €820 + util. Call
06374-3036 or 0171-9976854

House livestyle but lower utilities.
Lrg first floor apt of a two story
house in Otterbach, fancy wintergarden, yard, new BIK, new
1.5bath, part furn, garage, storagerm, laundry, ideal for 1 or 2 perBig nice Apt. in a quiet Area, son, rent €760 + util. Call:
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm., Bath, G.Toi- 017678190230
lette, Pantr., BIK, Balc, AFN, DSL- KL-Hohenecken, 115sqm,
2
Internet 130sqm, sml. Pets OK bedr., combined liv & dinrm, BIK,
€450
06384
7067
or 2 bath, parking, yard, €800 + util
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@ 0176-22204423 or 0176-22201641
web.de
Kl-Sembach apt 2BR, newly reBeautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler, 5km RAB, 34BR, BIK, liv / dinrm, 3bath, stor,
basem, 2carport, €1500 incl. util
(except elec) + 1mo dep. Call
06371-52388

Bruchmühlbach:
Nice
Apt,
145sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, newer BIK
partly open to living/dining, yard €
880.- + util 06371/943314-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Proudly presented to you by

Kottweiler-schwanden, 2 lights
apt, apt1, first floor, 115sqm,
2BR, new open BIK, livrm, bath w/
shower and tub, basement, garage, garden, balcony, no pets, apt
2, second floor, 115sqm, 3BR, liv/
dinrm, BIK, bath w/tub and
shower, guest WC, balc, garden,
no pets. Call: 0172-6810880 or
06371-406362

Landstuhl, spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, 100m² living space,
with covered balcony, and big kitnov. 1livrm bik w/dishwasher, chen, perfect for a single person,
1bath basement yard €460+util 800€ rent, available now. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, www.dorisdTel. 06303-3389
Landstuhl center, quiet area, immo.de, Tel: 06371-5940059
2BR, livrm, BIK, bath, garden, ga- Landstuhl-Melkerei,
Pont-Arage, 91sqm, terrace, avail now, Mousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm,
€650 + 270 util. Call 0171- partly furnished 2BR, 1.5bath, BIK
9388747
lrg liv/dinrm, 15sqm balc, sm pets

Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, pretty 3
bedroom, 1.5 bath apartment with
living room, dining room, and attic
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogel- space for storage, for 770€ availaQueidersbach, nice 2 bm 1st neg, €630 +utl +1mo dep Avail
weh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath ble now. Doris Drewlow Immobilifloor apartmt with patio, bik, 15th Aug. 06371-916689 after
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
en, www.dorisd-immo.de, Tel: E450, ImmoT.016096096498
6p.m.
Apt Mehlbach, Frühlingsstraße. 06371-5940059
13, ca. 170sqm, 5BR, BIK, Fully furnished nice 2 BR apart1.5bath, floor-heat., balc, bar, ment in Vogelbach, 10 min from
FULLY FURNISHED APPARTEMENT
with view to the lake, 5 Min. to Vogelweh, 90 sqm,
new built area, near forest, ca. Ramstein and Landstuhl, can be
2 bedr., 1 bath, balcony, € 1.200,00 icl. all + 1 rent
13km RAM €1050 +util 0171- rented short term with contract or
finder´s fee
long term, €600. Call 0162 41312641671
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
878 or 06372-3211
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Apt-nice Ramstein, 310sqm,
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Kindsbach
Apt
10min
RAB
Vog
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 LRMC 105sqm BIK 1.5bath 3balc
priv cpk - newly renov €640 +util
57888
Call: 06371-60830 or 0151Bann 2BR Apt, liv rm, BIK, 22313526
bathrm, balc, storage, 115sqm,
avail 15Aug, €500 + €150 util.
Downtown K-Town
FOR RENT: Big new House
Call: 06371-3833
BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Bahnhofstr. 27, Rieschweiler

K/S Immo Agency

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

RE/ MAX

Brand new, high quality, 232 sqm, 3 bedrms,
studio, liv./ din. rm, built-in-kitchen,
3 ½ baths, floor heating, terrace, garage,
Storage rooms, yard, beautiful view,
mtl. rent € 1690+ utility

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

Call 0172-689-9000

brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos + more

militaryingermany.com

G m b H

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE
Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45
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Kaiserslautern American

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

KEEP THE FAITH!
FIND YOUR CHURCH!

Denominational Services

Recently moved to Germany? Use
your FINDIT GUIDE APP to find
your spiritual leader!

Episcopal (St. Albans)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Evening Service,
Korean Service
Friday, 7 p.m.
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.

Catholic Services

Ramstein Village, 70sqm, 2bdr, 3 Bedrm. House, 20 min to
livrm, bik, bath, basement, gara- Baumholder & RAB, Livrm. w. FiAPTS FOR RENT
ge, 440,-€ + util, call 06371-52386 replace & Dining Area, Kitchen,
1,5Baths, Gallery, Attic, Balcony,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Ramstein: 3bm aprtment, 1,5
Patio, Lawn Area, Garage, in Altwww.class-world.eu
baths, patio, yard, no pets! E 580,
englan-Patersbach, Unterer Flur
ImmoT.016096096498
Large Apt (120sqm) near Glan4a, 750€. Call Ina 01578-1730971
Münchweiler with nice big bal- Schwedelbach furn comf Apt 01578 - 1730971
cony, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen w/ 3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath lrg
dishwasher, 1.5bath, stor rm, southern balc 103sqm +basem, 5 Min. to RAB freestanding houlaundry, garage + carpk €910 incl se, 200sqm., 3 bedrms., +studio,
€700 + util. Call: 0172-6862670
util +elec extra. 0170-6173410 or b.i.k., 2 baths., floor-heating,
Mehlingen, Königstrasse 1, Apt
yard, garage 1.500 €uro + util An06371-404202
150sqm, 3BR, BIK, 2bath, 1balc &
ne S. Neumann Immobilein4you
Loggia. €880+util Call: 06303- Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/ Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173din rm bathrm basem. attic gara- 8317162
6586 or 0163-9157545
Miesenbach: nice 2 bedrm. apart- ge no pets please €500 +utl.
A big house, 212 sqm (2282 sft).
ment, living-diningrm., built-in- 06371-50152; 06371-62233 (Eng6 BR, 2 baths, BIK, DinR, LivR w/
kit., 1 bath, garage, 625,-- € +util lish)
fire place, pantry, laundry rm, fitwww.agra-immobilien.de 06371/ Very
nice
modern
Glanness rm w/Sauna, grill area w/co57656
Münchweiler apartment, 2 BR, 1.5
vered terrace, big garden, 2 garaNew 120sqm apartmt, 2 bm, ni- baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, 2 balco- ges. Pets allowed. American
ce open bik, 1,5 baths, floor heat, nies, €600, call 0176-6102-0515
Landlord + Util. €1550 06307patio,
E
800,
Im- Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor 401530 / jim_sylvia_gidley@t-onli
moT.016096096498
apartmt, carport, E1100 all inclu- ne.de
Nice quiet 110sqm, 2/3bdrm, liv/ ded, ImmoT.016096096498
Absolutly gorgeous renovated
dinrm, bath, bik w/dishwr, garage,
castle, 340sqm, 7 BDR, 4 baths,
HOUSES
SAT, AFN, DSL, €910 warm + util,
double garage, rent € 2600, ZIAI
8km to RAB, Tel: 06383-7276 or
FOR RENT
Immobilien 06371 57888
0157-36123738
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Airbase: 10 min. Weilerbach, 360
Obermohr very nice Apt, 2BR, liv/
www.class-world.eu
sqm 7 br, 4 bath, 2 gar E 2730,- ;
dinrm, BIK, bath, WC, terrace,
park-spot, garage, €650 + util ! ! ! 360sqm Luxury small Castle Mackenbach: 238 sqm great 4 br,
Rent Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach yard, gar E1800,-; Oberstaufen06371-52510
(Landstuhl school) 7BR 4bath 2liv/ bach: 5 br great house, gar,
Otterberg: Stylish modern apart- din sauna 938sqm lot 2300€ +utl fenced yard E 1560,-; Waldmohr:
ment 125 sqm on 2 levels, very avail Oct 0157/74285394 housing brand new beautiful house, 5 br,
sunny in quiet & safe area near appr
yard, gar E 2040,-; Schwedelwoods, nice view. 1Level: 1 bebach: 7 br, 3 bath, yard E 1680,-;
droom, 1Bath, open liv/din, BIK, !! Landstuhl, FSH, 320sqm, 6 Hohenecken: very nice 3 br, freest
BDR,
4
baths,
garage,
rent
€
storage. 2 Level: big bedroom walhouse storage, gar E1300,- ; Weikin bath and 20 sqm private sun 2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 lerbach: nice dplx 3 br, 2 bath,
57888
terrasse. DSL, Sky-TV, all floor
carp E 1200,- ; JR Realty - reduheating, real parkett & stone- !!!! Brand new FSH near Ram- ced fee - ph: 06371-71756 or
floors. parking lot 940 €/month + stein 260 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
utilities/ 01.09.2012, Tel: 06301- garage, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 hoo.com
794653/
7190610
Cell: 57888
01626121866
All very nice modern freest. hou1Fam House Imsbach,
ca.
Ram Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (gre- 20min KL, 4BR, livrm, dinrm, kit- ses for rent: Ramstein, 4 bedr
at Autobahn accessibility), nice chen, 1full bath + ¾ shwr bath, 192sqm, 3 bath, yard, garage
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks balc, lrg garden, dbl garage, 850€ 1380,-€ Weilerbach 6bedr, 256
sqm, balcony, fireplace, 2.5 bath,
+carport balc no pets €900 +util Ph. 089-528244 (until 10pm)
yard, 2 garages 2000,-€ OberstauCall Walter Klinck 0176-62758373
1FH in Landstuhl center quiet fenbach, lrg 4 bedr, 260 sqm, balRamstein Apt in 3 FH, 2BR, liv/ area approx 226sqm livspace
cony, 3 bath, yard, garage, nice
din area, bik, 100 sqm, garage 8BR BIK 2baths 2guest WCs garview, 1800,-€ Haschbach 6 bedr,
possible, bath, balcony, laun- den balc terrace 2park slots built
235 sqm, balcony, 3.5 bath, yard,
dryrm in basement € 620 + util 1930 wooden flrs €1850 + util
dbl garage, nice view, 1534,-€
Call 0172-6800432
0171-9388747
Rothselberg nice 4 bedr. duplex,
Ramstein close to RAB 4rms BIK 66892 Elschbach, 5BR, open fi- bik, liv rm, 2 bath, yard, garage,
bath approx 96sqm garden balc replace, 191sqm, garage. Rent 870,-€ Reduced Fees Real Estate
park slot €600+€180utl monthly in €1330,- Immobilien Hauschild. Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905
advance Call 0171-9388747
Tel. 06373-505600

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

August 10, 2012

Dont know how to get there? Use the
“Route” option to get GPS directions
from your present position.
The Find-It Guide App is available for iPhone, Android or Blackberry

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

August 10, 2012

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Are you single or a young couple?? Nice Landstuhl City House
100sqm 2BR big livrm sm BIK
2baths, €700 + util, 017662066168
Bann - Pretty House, 4 bedrm,
built-in kitchen, 2 bath, liv/diningrm, laundry & storage rms, patio & garden 1160€ plus util Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Bavarian Style
Schönenberg
House, 6 BR, 3 baths, large bik,
liv/din rm w/fire place, nice patio,
yard, 2 garages, lots of storage,
€2,240. Beautiful Chalet Style
House South of Landstuhl and
KL, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm; storage, double garage, nice yard, patio, balconies, €1,680.
Beautiful Vogelbach House, 6 BR,
4 bath, nice bik, liv/din rm, family
room, storage, yard, double carport, €2,000. Nice Hütschenhausen House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/
din rm, family room, garage, storage, yard, €1,740. Large, cosy
Elschbach House, 4 BR, 2.5
baths, liv/din rm, bik, family room,
large yard, storage, 2 garages,
€1,400. Largely reduced fees, call
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211

Beautiful TH overlooking vineyards, 1 km from A6, Gruenstadt, 3 bedroom, family room, 2
bath, attic, garage, granite kitchen, wash/dry, lt fixtures, curtains, short ride to Kaiserslautern.
Golf nearby. American landlords.
€1070
debra_kimack@hot
mail.com. 941 227 1428
Brand new freestanding house in
RAB school, 340sqm., 7 bedrms.,
+ closet, b.i.k., 3 baths., floor-heating,
garage,
open-fire-place,
2.600 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Brand new FSH 270 m², Ramstein school-district, 4 BR, 3
Baths, BIK-Liv-Din open space,
Garage, Yard, Pets allowed, Rent:
approx. 2,300.00 EUR, Avail. August 15, 2012. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Brand new House Bruchmühlbach, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent
€2000, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888

Kaiserslautern American
Brand new FSH 300 m², 5 km to
RAB, 4 BR, 1 Walk-In-Closet, 1
Studio, 1 Office, BIK, Liv/DinRoom, Garage, Yard, No pets,
Rent: approx. 2,500.00 EUR,
Avail: August 20, 2012. For more
info please call GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate, Tel. 0160-1065196
or
06371-465407,
E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Brand new low energy FSH 190
m², 30 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Garage, Yard,
Pets negotiable, Rent: 1,650.00
EUR + util. Avail: August 15,
2012. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, 06371-465407 or 01601065196, e-mail: ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Comfortable renovated old farmhouse, Dorfstr. 16, 66424 Homburg/Altbreitenfelderhof
near
Waldmohr 5min, 7rms BIK liv rm
din rm 2bath 2balc terrace basement yard parking. €1100 + utl
0163-3505337 or MGBernd@t-onli
ne.de
Dittweiler, House 240 sqm, 3
floors, 3 bath, 6 bedroom, Liv/
dinrm, whirlpool separate, patio,
garage, big backyard. Children
and pets are welcome, 1660 € +
util. No realtor. For more info please call: 0176-10012356 or 063865479
Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach new renovated, 180sqm, garden, garage,
Call: 06301-9731
Duplex in Mackenbach in a great
design ~ 250 m² with garage and
off-road parking for rent with terrace as well as balcony and fanced in back yard. 4 bedrooms,
bath (3/4;1), kitchen (Bk) dining
and living room open area, studion (attic). All the rooms are nice
and spacious. There also is storage space. Rent is 1.850,00 Euro,
+ utilities, deposit as well as a
finder's fee. For more information
or to make an appointment, don't
wait call real estate Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182 688 and have a
look at you new home. We are
looking forward to work with you
and find you a nice an cozy home.
Duplex, 5min from Ramstein in
Kottweiler, 260sqm, 7bedrm, 1liv/
dinrm, BIK, 2.5bath without noise
from Airfield, big property. From
private. €1900. Avail now. Call:
06381-3510 or 0175-2011139
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm
6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat /DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk 7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048

St. Alban's Military
Community

Mentioning the faults of others
does not rid us of our own!

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Duplex, Weilerbach: 180sqm,
4bedr, studio, livr, 3bath, bik,
woodburner, yard, terrace, garage, pets allowed, €1245 + util,
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606
Enjoy luxury and comfort in your
new home, 440 m² FSH, 14 km to
KL, 8 BR, 3.5 Bath, Designer BIK,
yard and terrace, garage, in-lawsuite, No pets, Rent: 3,030.00
EUR + util., Avail: September 1,
2012.For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
bdrm, liv-dnrm, BIK, balc, 1.5
baths, pantry, storage, 90sqm,
incl. util, extra elec, beautiful view,
floor heat, 15 min from RAB, no
realtor fee Rent €650 Call: 0637150549
Freest. house Hermesberg, 10
min to RAB/Landst. Hosp, 160
sqm, 3 BR, LivR, DinR sep, 2
baths, kitchen furn. balc, terr. big
garden + yard, garage, basement,
av.sept. €1250 0176-23420156 /
jutta.bohrer@t-online.de
Freestanding 6 BR house, 270
sqm, jacuzzi, sunny garden, pets
allowed, 10 min. to Landstuhl and
RAB, 2200 € + util. €2200 please
call Volker 0171-3435936, immowuertz@t-online.de
FSH 163 m² near Wolfstein, 25
km to RAB & K'L, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement, 1
Garage, Yard, Rent: 1,200.00
EUR incl. util. except electric.
Avail: July 15, 2012. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate, 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, e-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
FSH in quiet area in Erlenbach, 5
km to K'L, 170 m², 3 BR, 1.5
Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement, Fenced in yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 975.00 EUR, Avail:
Now. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Krickenbach, new 4BR, 2bath,
floorheat, garage, yard, €1250, Immo T. 016096096498
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16
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NEW Italian Restaurant
Opening hours:
Monday - Sunday
11.00 a.m. - 14.30 p.m.
17.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.

LUNCH
SPECIAL

HOUSES
FOR RENT

HOME SERVICE • Outside grilling area

Tel: 0631 - 750 071 44 • Tel: 0631 - 750 071 33

Kaiserstrasse 77 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

y
Come and enjo iginal Italian Gelato
a nice Or
other’s Day!
M
r
fo
r
e
th
o
with your m

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Glan-Münchweiler: 5 Bedr, 3
Bathr., large livingr/diningarea, 2
Kitchen, 2 open, Fireplaces, Garage, great view, available Aug.17th
€ 1.800,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262
Gorgeous, luxury house in Winnweiler, 382 sqm, 7 br, firepl,
floorh, fenced yard - pets ok, great location, 2 gar. E 2920,-; JR Realty - reduced fee - 06371-71756,
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Herschberg:
freestanding
3
bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningm,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, carport,
garage, 1.450,-- + util, www.agraimmobilien.de 06371/57656

August 10, 2012
Houses for rent: Vogelbach
275m² Rent 2.050€ Schrollbach
150m² Rent 1350€ Schwedelbach
220m² Rent 1650€ Phone: 06371/
5980162 till 1600 hrs or cell: 0157/
84261797
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach
row
house 140sqm, 4 BR, liv/dinrm,
kitchen, laundry, storage, 2
bathrms, terrace, garden, avail 21
Aug, €1040 incl garage 01788950274
Kindsbach: Nice, newer duplex,
175sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, balcony, terrace, little yard, € 1300.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
KL-City: 4 bedr., 2 bath, yard, garage, € 975,-- + util., Weltersbach:
4 bedr., 2 bath, big yard, € 1.140,- + util., Schwedelbach: 4 bedr., 2
bath, garage, € 1.330,-- + util.
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de

Höheinöd (Landstuhl-School-district): freest. House, 265sqm,
7BR/3,5BA, terrace, yard, € 1850.+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

KL-Erlenbach: Beautiful freestanding house, exclusive, with 267
sqm living space, 6bedrooms,
3baths, fireplace, patio, yard and
garage. Rent: 1860,00€+util. Call:
House 100sqm 4rms Bruchmühl- 0173-5945725. Mr. Sascha K. (Rebach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring Fried- altor/Rudolph Investments)

hofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath Kl-Niederkirchen, Bügenmühlergarage €485 +util 06372-4563
hof 6, House 190sqm, 5BR, BIK,
House 5km RAB, 150sqm engl 1.5bth, liv/dinrm, open firepl, gar,
spk
3BR,
liv/din
rm,
BIK, balcony, €1230 +util, 06363-5553
1.5baths, garages, 3balc, w/lg Pets & children welc!
backyard 1500sqm €1000 +util. KL-Siegelbach, beautiful, freest
Call: 06371-50813 or 0151- house, 190 sqm woodfloor, 6bed,
15915443
2bath, 1liv.-din. area, 1bik, baHouse in Rodenbach, 15min to sem., garage, parkspace, yard.
RAB, liv/dinrm, 5bedrm, BIK, 1200,00 € + util, no pets. 063012bath,
garden
and
garage, 719567+ 0172-6785550
172sqm. 1170 + util. Avail now. Knopp, 10km to LRMC, new
Call 06374 2250
5BR, FSH, 3garage, 3bath,

$ 1 = 0,80 €

more customers.
more sales.
more business.

House Kindsbach, Eisenbahnstr.
85, 160sqm, 4BR, BIK, Livrm,
2.5bath, garage, cpks, stor €1160
+util 06371-60764 or 01717121861

280sqm, floorheat, yard, €1720,
Immo T. 016096096498

Kottweiler 5 min. to ram. 265m living 7berdr. liv, din, kitchen,
3bath, big yard pets ok.no realtor
House near Glan-Münchweiler: 06381 3510 Mob. 01752011139
140sqm 2 liv rms 4BR kitchen €1900 hansalbertgeil@yahoo.de
2baths, pets welcome, €900 wa- Kottweiler: Brand new, high-quality freest. House, 290sqm, 5-6BR/
ter & gar incl. Call 0172-6862670
3BA, BIK, studio, garage, terrace,
House with 3Bedr., Livrm, Dinrm,
yard, € 2440.- + util 06371/
BIK, Bath, Big Balc., 2 Garagen,
943314-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
Big Yard, sml. Pets ok, DSL-Interbilien.de
net, AFN. €680 06384 7067 or
0163 8150865 / michaelx-xbraun@ Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
web.de

yard,
E
1200,
ImLarge
new
luxury
House
moT.016096096498
250sqm+, outdoor pool. In TrippLandstuhl School District: 250
stadt. Call: 06306-701421
sqm, 5 br, 3,5 bath, 2 car garage,
nice garden. € 1915+ut. 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com
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Thai Food
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Best Thai Food
at Best Prices!

d
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1
2Mafrogerritas
EL PASO
AIRBASE
A6

ENJOY OUR BEER GARDEN!!!
2 MINUTES OUTSIDE WESTGATE.
Kindsbacher Str. 36 • 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371 - 9525800 • Hours: Mon-Sun 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

K-Town, near Vogelweh, top new
Duplex, ca. 190sqm, 3Bedr.,
2Bathr., BiK, Liv.-Dinr. patio, garden, fence, garage, quiet area,
available 07. Sept., mthl. rent
1.500.-€ +util RMImmobilien@t-on
line.de or 06374-915430
K-Town: townhouse 260 qm, large living and dining room, 6 bedrooms, built-in-kitchen, 2 bathrooms; No fees! € 1,820 + util.
Call: 0631-70184 or 0176-92223547 JUMSBorchardt@web.de
Landstuhl (walking distance to
hospital): Cozy Home, 130sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, terrace € 950.- + util
06371/943314-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Landstuhl: freestanding 3 bedr.,
1 ½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., patio, yard, garage, 950,-- +
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
Landstuhl: freestanding 5 bedr.,
2 bath, living-diningm, , open fireplace, built-in-kit., basement, garage, yard, 1.900,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl: Very nice 2 BR house
small garden - € 1.100,--, Landstuhl: Great duplex, 4 BR/4MA
garden, double garage, ready to
move in € 1.500,--, Landstuhl: super bungalow - 3 BR, Garden, Garage, Price € 800,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Kaiserstr. 4, Landstuhl, 06371/6129262 or 0170
6850060,
Email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Landstuhl-Melkerei: freest. House, 234sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, fireplace, double-garage,
yard € 1760.- + util 06371/94331516
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Lge.
townhouse,
3bedrms,
lge.liv. rm, bathrm, terasse, garden (15 min to RAB) €1120
+491707754781
(english)
/
brkoche@gmail.com
Mackenbach, excl. freest. house
for rent, 310sqm, nice mediteran
style, 5 bedr, 2,5 bath, bik, livr,
dinr, studio, balcony, patio, garage, 3 storage. Call 017630331863
€2440 017630331863
Mackenbach: brand new freest.
House, 270sqm, 6BR/ 2,5BA, terrace, yard, garage, € 2150.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Mackenbach: freest. House,
210sqm, 4BR/2BA, balcony, terrace, yard, garage € 1617.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Otterberg: nice 3bm, studio, 2
baths, patio, yard, duplex, E
1090, ImmoT.016096096498

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1
(across from Karstadt)
Hours: Wed — Sat: 10 p.m. — 6 a.m.

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

Cooked by a
Certified Thaicook!
Home Delivery!
Catering!
Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein

Phone: 0 63 71-73 66 77
or 0 63 71-73 27 73
We are located across from the railway
crossing, in the center of Ramstein!

August 10, 2012

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Modern Vogelbach House, 10
min from RS and LS Gates, 4 BR,
2 baths, bik, liv/din rm, yard, storage, €1,000. Call 0161-4131-878
or 06372-3211.

Kaiserslautern American
Queidersbach 66851, nice Duplex, 4BR, 200sqm, BIK, 2.5bath,
garage, terrace w/ small yard.
Avail 15 Aug. €1348 + util Tel:
06363-5481 or 0171-7859082

Ramstein: Townhouse, 4 bedr., 2
½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., basement, patio, yard, 1.150,- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656

Queidersbach: 3BM town-hou- Ramstein-City: freest. House,
se,
patio,
E
800,
Im- 163sqm, 5BR/1,5BA, balcony, terrace, big yard, €1160.- + util
moT.016096096498

Queidersbach: brand new duplex, 3 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., patio, yard,
New house big garden with garage, 1650,-- + util www.AGRApond+fishes 3 bedrooms / 3 BR 1 Immobilien.de 06371/57656
Bath with shower+tube-guest WC Queidersbach: exclusive freeOffice-BLK-dishw.
Living-room- standing 3 bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingdinning-room balcony- double ga- diningrm., open fire-place, built-inrage-Sat-DSL Storage-Trr. in Li- kit., patio, yard, garage, 1630,-- +
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
vingroom and Dinningroom SQM util
1200.-+ util Tel. 06385-993870 06371/57656

06371/943315-16
Wild-Immobilien.de

Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice freestanding house, 200qm, 5bedr.,
livr., bik, 2.5bath, basement, terrace, garage, pets are allowed,
€1600. +util. Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606

1FH, 20min to RAB.120sqm,
4BR, 2bath, BIK, liv/din rm, storaRamstein, huge house 3 bdr 1,5 he rm, basement, balc, patio, big
bath, 2 garages, 1400,-€; duplex, yard, double garage. Avail 15Sep.
3 bdr, 2 baths. fireplace, carport Call: 0160-96265863
Newly renov. 5 BR house in 1100,-€; 500,-€ findersfee Martin Schwedelbach, 1830 ft², 3 bdr, 2
Herschberg. 255 sqm, 2 FB, 2 kit- 0177-1700206

ge. Call: 0171-4831501

baths, carport, 1280 €; Brücken,
chens (one new), LR, DR, laundry Ramstein: 210 sqm, 4 bed, 3 2080 ft², 3bdr, 2 baths, carport,
bath,
BIK,
firepl.,
garage,
yard,
room, pantry, 2 car garage. No
1395 €, 1 monthly rent fee Martin
pets. Phone 06375 994674. €1390 €1525+ut. Call 0172/6642692 0177-1700206
KKA Immobilien
Nice 240sqm, free-stand house
Selchenbach, nice duplex, 300
with 2 carports in Schopp, close Ramstein: Brand new house, sqm, 4Bedr, BIK, 2 Bathr, Living/
240sqm,
5
bed,
3
bath,
garage,
to Vogelweh, 4 BM, studio, patio,
Diningr, Garage, Utilityrm, yard,
yard,
E1860,
Im- garden. € 1850+ut. 0172/6855976 25 Min to RAB, 20 Min to Baummelindakka@aol.com
holder & Miesau, 700 sqm lot, no
moT.016096096498
Steinwenden. Nice 6bm duplex, school bus. 1280 € + util Weiss
Nice duplex-Half in Kusel region;
3 baths, sauna, garage, E1920, Immobilien, 0179/6778745 info@re
120 m², 25 km to RAB, 15 km to
ImmoT.016096096498
al-estate-steinbach.com
Baumholder, 2 BR; 1,5 Bath, BIK,
Liv./Din.room, Storage, 870,00
EUR incl. util. except electr.; perfect for a single person, pets negotiable; avail now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407
or
0160-1065196,
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Nice FSH 218 m² in Rodenbach,
5 BR, 2.5 Bath, BIK, Liv./Din.
room w. fire place, Basement, 2
garages, Fenced in yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 1680.00 EUR +
80.00 EUR Garage, avail. 8/15/
2012. For more info please call:
GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.: 0160-1065196 or 06371465407, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Nice FSH 380 m², 20 km to RAB,
22 km to K'L, 5 BR, 3.5 Bath, BIK,
Liv/Din-Room, Basement, Attic,
Party-Room, Yard, Double-Garage,
Pets
negotiable,
Rent:
2,500.00 EUR + util, Avail: Now.
For more info please contact GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 01601065196,
Email:ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Obermohr: FSH, 3 bedr., garage,
€ 690,-- + util., Queidersbach: 2-3
bedr., € 800,-- + util., Weilerbach:
4 bedr., garage, huge yard, € 900,- + util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995
694 Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Otterberg: completely newly renovated and modernized, 180
sqm, 5 bed, 2 bath, designer BIK,
balcony, €1220+ut. Call 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

www.Germa

Rodenbach: modern home, yard
and carport. 140sqm, 4 bed, 1.5
bath, BIK, loft, huge basement, €
Handy: 0171-2038270 online-AD: Queidersbach: nice 3bm duplex, 965+ut.
0172/6855976
yes
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fi- melindakka@aol.com
New House w/dbl. garage, lrg re-place, patio, E 1450, Im- Rodenbach: Very nice Duplex,
185sqm,
4BR/1,5BA,
terrace,
yard, in Weselberg, 210sqm, BIK, moT.016096096498
2 baths, livrm w/firepl, 3BR, lrg Queidersbach: nice 4 BM duplex, yard, garage, € 1310.- + util;
studio, office, basem, elect shut- 3 baths, guest apartmet with ex- freest. House, 300 sqm, 5BR/
ters / garage , lrg terrace, floor tra kitchen, partyroom, yard, 2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport, €
2220.- + util 06371/943315-16
heating, DSL + SAT, 15min from E1170, ImmoT.016096096498
RAB. Call: 06333-63510 or 0151- Ramstein village duplex 205sqm, www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
56616011
4br; 3.5bath; open fire place, gara- Schönenberg-Kübelberg, freest
New little house, 113sqm, 3BR,
2bath, fully equipped, 10 min to
Ramstein, Call Rosa 01736555736
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SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Restaurant
BIG DADDY

&

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

TREFF - ESS

DÖNER

DAILY SPECIALS!

Döner meat from juicy chicken thighs or veal available.
e.
Miesenbacher Str. 12 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 0 63 71 - 94 41 04
Mon-Fri: 11 am – 11 pm • Sat: 12 am – 12 pm • Sun 12 am - 10 pm

Restaurant Dino
Family Ammirati

New Operating Hours:

Tuesday – Saturday 17 – 22 h
Sunday 11 – 14 h & 17 - 22 h
Monday closed
PARTY ROOM
Lunch Parties upon
reservation welcome!
XXXSFTUBVSBOUEJOPDPN
OPDPN
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
t5&-
HOURS: Tue – Sat 17–22
–22 h; Sun 11–21 h; (Monday Closed)

facebook.com/brauhauskl

Don’t miss out on our

Brauhaus
am Markt

Summer
Specials

• Enjoy our big outside terrace! • We accept US Dollars!
• The only brewery in K-Town! • The best typical German food in town!
• Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)

Wednesday
starting
7 p.m.
Every

STRAWBERRY
MARGARITA

Tuesday

Thursday

starting
7 p.m.

starting 7 p.m.
only
€3

Every

CAIPIRINHA

only
€3

only
€ 4,50

COCKTAIL NIGHT
HT
Every

COCKTAIL

Stiftsplatz 2-3
Kaiserslautern
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Meet the publisher of The KaiserslauternAmerican: www.advantipro.de

Spesbach: new freest. 267 sqm
house, living-diningroom w. fireplace, open kitchen w. b.i.k., 6 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, garage
w. storageroom, terrace a. yard
KD-Baubetreuung €2060 06371619033 / kd-baubetreuung@t-onli
ne.de
Townhouse 130 m², new renovated in Glan-Muenchweiler, 9 km
to RAB, 3 BR, 1.5 Bath, BIK, Liv./
Din. room w. fire place, Double garage, Pets allowed, Rent 950,00
EUR + 80,00 EUR Garage + Util.,
avail. now. For more info please
call: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel. 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Townhouse in Ramstein ~ 190
m² for rent. Living-dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bedroom (4),
bath (1/2, 1, ¾), with storage and
laundry room. The living room has
a terrace and the bedrooms have
balcony. Nice fenced in back yard
with a shed, as well as 2 car parking in front. The rent is 1.250,00
Euro, + utilities, deposit as well as
a finder's fee. For more information or to make an appointment,
don't wait call real estate Fettig
Immobilien on 0172 6182 688 and
have a look at you new home. We
are looking forward to work with
you and find you a nice an cozy
home.

August 10, 2012
Townhouse in Siegelbach; 190
m² for rent. Living-dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bedroom (5),
bath (1/2, 1, ¾), with storage and
laundry room. The living room has
a terrace and the bedrooms have
balcony. Nice fenced in back yard
as well as carport in front. rent
1.300,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit
as well as a finder's fee. For more
information or to make an appointment, don't wait call real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at you new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home
Unique! Historical freestanding
house with antique flair, newly renovated, avail. from Aug. 15th.
356sqm, 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Kitchen fully equipped,
Double garage, Terrace, 750sqm
estate with garden. approx.18km
to Ramstein. Call: 0171-7953379
E-mail: mdmh@diewilhelms.org

Weilerbach:
freest.
House,
260sqm, 5-6BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, garage for 2 cars, €
1940.- + util; Pörrbach: brand
new houses available € 1830.- +
util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Winnweiler, near Sembach, freestanding house, 330sqm., 6
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, yard, garage 2.400 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

100 % financing possible - 5 km
East of Kaiserslautern: Large house with high class interior, large
open floor plan, over 1000 m² property , 2 car garage, Marble bathr,
large kitchen, large built in cabinets (walk in), Sauna, all floor heating,
very
representative
€
368.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de

Wahnwegen, High standard freestanding house, approx 20 min to
RAB & 25 min to Baumholder,
quiet area, 330 sqm liv.space,
1000 sqm lot, 7 BR, liv/dinr, BIK,
2.5 baths, balc. ter. dbl.garage +
carport, no school bus. 2600 € +
util. avail. mid Aug. Weiss Immobilien, 0179/6778745 info@real2 bedrm Condo in Hohenecken
estate-steinbach.com
with built-in kitchen & 2 beWaldmohr: 200 sqm, 4 bed, 2,5
drooms, 94m² liv. space, avail imbath, carport, nice yard and patio,
med. 79000€ Doris Drewlow Im€
1450+ut.
0172/6855976
mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
melindakka@aol.com
Weilerbach house 3 BR 1.5 baths
BIK attic garage garden basem
high standard 180sqm €1252 +
util Call: 0152-51914840

Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
ImmoT.016096096498

August 10, 2012

Kaiserslautern American

Kindsbach: very German-style
house two apartments and finished basement, Total living about
220 m², more than 700 m² properAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ty with large party-area, garage.
www.class-world.eu
Excellent condition € 320.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandEast of Kaiserslautern.: large
stuhl, Kaiserstr.4, 06371 6129262
Bungalow with extra apt. About
or 01706850060 Email: wolf
300 m² total living space, 5 bedr,
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
living, great kitchen, 2 ½ great remodelled bathr, 2 car garage,
Very quiet location €299.000,--RE/ Krickenbach, Duplex, built 2000,
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- 170sqm house, 392sqm land with
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ nice view, 4 bedrooms, 2 ba6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email throoms, open dining-living room,
guest toilet, loft, balcony, garage
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
€229000 017696205646

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Freestanding house, 340sqm., living-space, 1000 sqm., proberty,
7 bedrms., 3 baths., basement,
b.i.k., terrace, garage, floor-heating Price 340 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Kusel. Great house in very good
residential area. About 252 m² living space, 5-6 bedr, 3 bathr, Livingr familyrm, kitchens, 2 Garages, more than 730 m² property,
available now € 320.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
Gorgeous Single Fam Home 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 email
183sqm liv sp. downtown Land- wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
stuhl (below the castle and next
to the woods), 2-3 bedrms, 2 Landstuhl-very nice freest. houbath, built-in kit, 2 livingrm areas, se across from LRMC, 2 min. to
loft, covered patio, vaulted ba- Autobahn. A6/A62. Year 1995,
semt, garden, 2 off-str parking 300 sqm liv. space, 760 sqm land,
spaces 229000 Euro negot, could 3 or more bedr., nice BIK, liv/din
also be bought on a rent to buy room, 2 ½ baths, 2 car garage,
basis. Doris Drewlow Immobilien floor heating, 2 patios, basement
Tel: 06371-5940059
and many extras. € 345.000.--,
avail. soon. Please contact ImmoHöheinöd: comfortable one fami- bilien Deitrick 0171-1943717

ly house in quiet neighbourhood.
190 sqm livingspace, 3 BR, large
kitchen, Garage, 550 sqm property . Come and see!!! Price €
235.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06471/6129262 or 0170 6850060,
Email:
Wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

Linden, fantastic 4 bedroom, 3
bath freestanding home with
200m² living space, floor heating,
garage & carport, sauna, built-in
kitchen, pantry, fireplace room,
patio, 2 balconies, & more. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059 www.DorisD-immo.de

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!
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Mackenbach, wonderful freestanding house 5 Min. to RAB,
200sqm., living-space, 4 bedrms.,
2 baths., b.i.k., garage yard, Price
310 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

The american way of living. House with 350 sqm, sunny garden
1600 sqm and solar-heated pool.
Low energy cost. 6 bedrooms. 3.5
bathrooms, upscale BIK, all over
floorheating, 20 Min.to RAB. More
pictures and info: www.luxury-hou
se-for-sale.de €399000 015773
Ramstein: 324 sqm freest. house 386 387
with apartment, property 650 sqm
living-diningroom,
kitchen
w.
b.i.k., 6 bedrooms, 3,5 ba- Use your Housing Allowance to
throoms, garage a. yard w. yard purchase your home - : buying in
house KD-Baubetreuung €330000 Germany is not complicated. We
06371-619033
/
kd- will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - fibaubetreuung@t-online.de
nancing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own hoRamstein-City. 155sqm House,
me, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Renovated 2012, 200sqm Land,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
Garage, Yard, 4 Beedrooms, 2
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
Bath,
Gas
heat.
€215000
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
017622378176
Sale by owner, Bruchmühlbach,
4-5 BRs, 2 baths, 2 WCs, new
BIK, fncd yd, 2-car grg, 355 liv
spc/784 qm. More pics. €349000
06372508138 / pdmasters@ya
hoo.com

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
GERMANY
Baltimore ALA $1290

Wonderful freestanding house
10 Min to RAB, 300sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
open-fire-place, basement, 2 garages Price 360 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

TO USA
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

High Performance Car Care
• Deployment Car Storage
• SWIZÖL Wax Sealing magnificent shine

QUALITY
IS OUR
SUCCESS

• PCS Shipment Cleaning
• Nano Paint Protection Sealing -

2 years warranty on micro swirl marks

Weilerbacher Str. 63 • 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 0631-37066-05 • E-Mail: de-weber@web.de
Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK washer/dryer fast Internet TV short /
long term 0172-4094177

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

Beautiful TLF House, 5min. to
RAB, 4Bdr., fully furnished, 017639755130,
www.beautiful-tlf.jim
do.com beautiful-tlf@web.de
Nice furnished Apt. 3min to RAB,
1bedr. 1 lounge / diningrm, fully
equip. New kitchen, free internet.
Call us €50 00491638806655

August 10, 2012

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
Ramstein TLA 3-4BR 2Ba house
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
all inclusive furnished, linens, dis- 1969 Mustang! Show condition!
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151- 100% equipped 1-2BR Apts, hes/pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel, Engine built up to much to list!
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA, DSL,
carport
0152-33584979 Very fast and clean! Will turn
tla@tla-ramstein.com
/ heads everywhere! Classic ameri***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts off Road parking. 10min to RAM, email:
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town. Land, LRMC, Contractors also www.tla-ramstein.com.
can muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100% welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
gmail.com handy 015162618625
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen, www.tlaramstein.com
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5 1989 Mazda 626 LX 2.0L PW/PL/
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din, 5 Speed. Great work car, 4 extra

1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work vehicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil
DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Manual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintained - Service Record Avail, Passed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001

2001 BMW X5 3.0 Ltr AWD,
Sports Pkg forest green, beige
leather, loaded, one owner, runs
great, 235,000 miles, Must Sell.
KBB $6,000/OBO 0171-4142312

2001 Honda Civic EX , Red w/
Black interior, Manual (5 Speed),
approx 143,000 miles, Air bags,
rims/tires, Great Gas Mileage spoiler, stereo w/CD Player/iPod
3min RAB, furnished. 2 BR TLA/TDY in Landstuhl for in- beautifully furnished, with all you
1200.00. Available immediately. input, sm dent bk bumper
ria282003@yahoo.com
ok.
nbm4rent.com coming/outgoing Fam. Fully furni- need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;

1-3Bed,
pets
01742430124/nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

1 week
1 month

$1200. 015154765680
ture Internet and phone. cornelia- TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
06301/300215
Susanne
email:
1995 BMW 518i Station Wagon
60@web.de 06371/912977
esserkah@gmx.de
5spd manual, 222, xxx km. New
radiator, waterpump, etc..Double
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
sunroof, a/c, p/w, p/l Extra
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? wheels.
Call
016099861835
We can help!
$1800.00
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families. 1998 Blazer 4x4. 4.3 V6. 148000
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
miles. Red w/ Tan interior. Power
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets locks, windows. New coolant sysOK wash/dryer also avail.
tem. Passed inspection July 30,
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
12. $2500 Obo kyle.hill@live.com

2002 Ford Galaxy, Diesel TDI.
Very reliable. Just passed inspection! Timing belt-shock eliminatore changed newly. 7 seat car.
017693148914.
$5350
devrimorhan@hotmail.com
2002 Model, Ford Galaxy EU
spec, registered on US system,
Diesel TDI-1.9. Very good condition and reliable. Just passed inspection
in
July!
$4950
devrimorhan@hotmail.com
2003 Buick Century, Silver, less
than 104K miles, good mechanical condition, had cosmetic damage, KBB price $3480 You save
$1000, guaranteed pass inspec
$2400.
015121810520
/
kristin_mendrofa@yahoo.com

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, Black
w/grey interior, Automatic, Approx 131,000 miles, A/C, Stereo,
airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
ria282003@yahoo.com

Ahrens Agency

2004 Volvo S60 2.5T, Black with
Beige leather interior, 109K miles,
Automatic, 5 Cylinder, US Specs,
Sunroof, Passed inspection July
2012 $7,500.00 sjboehm64@ya
hoo.com / 06227380802

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

3$5766(59,&(
$&6(59,&(
%2'<:25.
&219(56,218672(&(
781(83
:HDUHORFDWHGLQ.LQGVEDFK.DLVHUVWU

PHONE: 0631 91527
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2006 BMW 325i (E90), 82k miles,
Jet Black, US Spec, 6-speed manual gas, premium package w/
black leather, heated seats, original owner. Great cond! $16750
sharon_sky@hotmail.com
2006 BMW 330xi, E90. Fully loaded w/premium, sport and cold
weather packages. Also has premium sound, rear spoiler, nav system and more. 58K mi. $21500
giovanny79@msn.com
2007 Ford Focus SE, Excellent
condition, U.S. specs, 5-dr hatchback with street appearance
package, 5 speed, only 37930 miles,
contact
Tony
$9000
016099696473/ anthony.jernigan@
yahoo.com
2007 Infiniti G35 Sport, Automatic. Pearl white exterior with beige
tan leather interior. Navigation, 6
disc changer, 34, XXX miles perfect in/ out. $23000 mckeon420@
googlemail.com or 0176-66816053
2007 Toyota Highlander. Spot 5
on Ramstein lemon lot. V6, 4WD,
AM/FM/CD player. Photos on
Ramstein Yard Sales. ECT Snow
feature. Sun roof. $18,700 06371595-4066
/
markpowe@ya
hoo.com
2007 Toyota Rav4. Great condition, Garaged, 55k Miles, 3rd row
seats, 4wd, No dents, tears,
stains, Non-smoker, 4cyl eng,
well maintained; Blue. $14000.
Call:
0170
967-5139
or
gpcolegrove@yahoo.com
2007 VW Jetta GLI - FWD-70k
mls, AutoTrans-Dual Climate Control, Leather, 6 Disc CD-AUX Input, Cruise, 17"wheels, HID lights,
heated seats, dealer maintained
$16000 mattpeck63@hotmail.com

www.grace-studio.org

Kaiserslautern American
2008 Dodge Charger R/T. Only
26, 500 miles. 6 disc DVD w/TV.
Bluetooth. Auto Climate Control.
Heated leather seats. $$19, 500
bimjeam333@googlemail.com or
01713611741
2008 VW Passat Highline TSI
200PS! New - 38,500 Euros. Loaded! Dealer Maintained. Blk w/leather; NAV; Sunroof incl. wtr. tires/
rims & covered luggage rack!
€13750
Cell:
017630314586/
kencass@pjsnet.de
2009 Mini Cooper S hatchback
with 39k km/24k mi. Silver w/
black rims. Come and take a look!
$18500 jordan.cayton@gmail.com
01626925754
2009 Toyota Minivan; 21k mi; 7psngr; pwr side drs/wndws/mrrs/
&drvr's seat; 6-CD/AM/FM; AC;
maint on sched; no acc; 1-owner;
price neg; avail now $21500
aunethree@hotmail.com
2009 Volvo XC90 Chrome Front
Grille. Grille removed form 2009
Volvo XC90. Also selling the right
and left bumper vents, 15 euros
each. €125 017681180184 or
nick_carl66@yahoo.com
2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o NAV. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026
93` BMW 316i, 4dr, 5 spd manuel, clean, good cond. only 950,-€
Call: 0163-3683159
95' Nissan Skyline GTST. 75k miles. V6 turbo engine. New rims,
summer & winter tires. New timing belt, water pump, heater core, rear rotors/pads. $8500 Obo
Damon
015115610129
tiger_uppercut999@yahoo.com
98 BMW 323iA Station Wagon
loaded with Leather Automatic A/
C Cruisecontrol... cleanest BMW
u've ever seen... low mls - no accident $5.555 01758424906
Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717

98 Cadillac Seville SLS, 106k mi,
requires service: possible headbolt / vacuum leak repair. Will
start but can't be driven long distances. $1250. 015-223-554-704
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Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 Engine-4 Cylinder Transmission-Automatic Spec-US Spec Mileage
6,000
Color-Grey
$16000
015161504210 or 015161504133

Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500.
If you like to include the spare
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984

Looking to buy 195 60 R16c winter tires and rims for 2002 Ford
Please
call
98' Volvo V70 Wagen, AWD, AU- GM Navigation Disc for factory in- Galaxy.
TO, Sunroof, 7 Passenger, New stalled systems. Works in all Che- 015736324298. gtnalexandru@ya
hoo.com
AW tires and second set of winter

vy/GMC SUV's and Trucks. Text
tires, Passed INSP 08/12, leather or call 01709006266 or email
INT. $3000 015126087856
sniderman24@hotmail.com $35
Backlight and indicator set for
BMW, used and dismantled from JBL Amplifier and 2 Mac Audio
BMW 318i (E46) made:4/2003, speakers, older model but still in
properly stored and in good condi- good shape (see attached pictu$60
0179-9100405/
tions.
$100.
0179-9100405/ res)
tdlenhard@-online.de
tdlenhard@-online.de

Mercedes 190e 1990. New front
end
parts,
new
battery.
269,000km. Manual. Hate to sell
but PCSing. $1700 pjw3565@hot
mail.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038

Black, 4x4, roof rack, head-rest
DVD, 32k miles, 5-speed manual,
great condition, and great gas mileage. Please email for additional
photos. $16000 walshfamily24@
gmail.com
BMW 316I, 1995, 186K km, German spec, manual, power windows, sunroof. Very good on gas
$2300, bpryakhin@yahoo.com
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Tires - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW 320i, S/W, autom. A/C, gear shift, 6cyl, adj. suspension, tinted windows, nice rims, M-Package. Just call for more details.
0170-8128934 $3400 stger1976@
gmx.de
BMW 325i Sport (two doors) Automatic Transmission with full extras, year 1993, guarantee Inspection. $2800 essamhindi@online.de
BMW X5, Mod. 2006, 3.0d,
217HP,
AWD,
perf.
cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012. $22500
OBO 0173-9025911

Celebrate

with us

O’S IVERSARY
I
D
U
T
S
E
N

GRAC

N
2 YEAR A

Summer
Intensives

COURSES
13 -26
August

Owner
& Head
instructur
Jenny
Doyle

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ballet Intensive

German Grammar
Intensive

Modern Contemporary
Intensive
Jazz Dance Intensive

German Conversation
Intensive

Yoga Intensive

Register on August 10 from
3-6 pm or call 0175 - 77 75 211
Guest dance teacher “Carsten
Lumiere Sasse” for Modern &
Jazz dance

Grace Studio’s 2 year
anniversary party
MONDAY, 27 AUGUST
from 5 - 10 pm

Weilerbacher Str. 110 - 67661 Kaiserslautern - Einsiedlerhof
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Jade
MASSAGE
AG
GE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
ge
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9

Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

0160-9191 3823
3

Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

Opel Vectra Station Wagon,
Model97, color black, Irmscher
AUTOS
edition, ABS, power steering windows- brakes- lock, cd radio,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
AC, Summer & winter tires. Non
www.class-world.eu
smoking car. €1400 OBO Call:
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon, 0172-6808283
great gas mileage - Diesel, white, Opel Vectra, year 1991, very
automatic, cruise control, A/C, good condition, 70 000 miles,
electric windows infront, tinted new tyres, new exhaust, 5 speed,
guaranteed
€1250
windows, rain sensor, removable inspection
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German 017621892246
inspection good until 4/2013, acci- Peugot 206 CC 135 Sport!!! Built
dent free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel. 2005, 2dr, convertible, European
0175-7503767
spec, 75k miles, 5sp, black interiMercedes-Benz E 280, 204hp,
orig. 80.000km, Year 1997, AC,
leather, automatic, great cond., alloy wh, new tires, accident free,
€7500 01525-4646166

; free

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till August 31 - 2012

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

August 10, 2012

Nicest $2000 Car out there! 1995
BMW 520 Manual 200,000km.
Great gas mileage. All new front
end parts, new tires. Leather heated
seats
$2000obo.
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Ori016099608875
ginal price $400. Toda racing
Opel Omega Caravan, 1995, parts. Never used Asking $275
5speed, silver metallic, trailer at- Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
tachment, A/C, keyless entry, al- yahoo.com
low wheels, €1520, Call 06302- VW Bus T4 Multivan, built 1997,
5110
US - Model, 100 000 mls, just passed inspection, very well taken
care of. Interior: automatic, 2 AC's (back and front seperated),
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES anti-theft device, el. windows, 8 tiPlease call for appointment
res, Radio Gamma w/ 8 Speakers.
Location:
Zweibrücken
AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
4450.-€ Tel. 0163- 3704128 mail:
michael.seegmueller@gmx.net

OASE SPA RELAX
01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Services we offer:

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

½ &28321 )25 67 &$5(

Massages, Facials, Manicures, Pedicures?
Check out more spas on www.FindItGuide.de

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BSA Troop 166-Ramstein looking for new/current scouts and
adults to rebuild troop. Mtg Weds
7-8:30,
Bldg
1009.
ian@in
icholls.com/0175-2736951
Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

New Facebook Group: Children
with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent Run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a
support
group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com

/26(<285)$712:

   
  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com



8/75$621,&75($70(172))$7
5('8&7,21)25+(5$1'+,0
%2'<:5$33,1*

      

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Iglesia de Dios Baumholder,
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumholder. Domingos Adoracion: 11am;
Miercoles estudios: 7pm. 067831850980

9$7
)2506



All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

MOTORCYCLES

or, ABS, ESP, AC, power windows / locks, summer/winter tires
+ rims, pre-heating, great condition, new German TUEV till May
2014, non-smoker, 2nd owner, Active duty, retired, veteran moCall for more info 0179-5352827 torcycle riders. VietNam Vets/Leor jadescha@hotmail.de
gacy Vets MC www.redandblackSet of winter tires on 5 lug rims. germany.de Call 0157-75984414
Size 255/55/R17. Please call John vnvlvmc.germany@hotmail.de
at
015736324298.
$60
gtnalexandru@yahoo.com

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

We buy cars / all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
mario_ib@yahoo.de

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!

Now avail.: Breads, weaves & more!

Loose inches around your waist.

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00

• Package of 5 treatments

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment
€39
€150

We accept VAT-Forms

(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)
Pedi + Gellack & 10 min
Footmassage or Paraffin Dip
€39 Phone: 0631-3516955

IDCARD HOLDERS PAY ONBASEPRICE ON MILITARY CUT

Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

August 10, 2012
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The Circle of Nerds proudly presents: Galactic Showdown SaturANNOUNCEMENTS day August 11th 2012 0900-1900
(All day event) KMCC Food Court
All ads & pics can be viewed @
http://www.facebook.com/!/Land
www.class-world.eu
stuhlFisherHouseGalacticShow
The Adjutant General's Corps Re- down
gimental Association European
Chapter Regimental Ball The Adjutant General's Corps Regimental
Association European Chapter
Cordially Invites you to its annual
AG/HR Regimental Ball. Celebrating the 237th Anniversary of the
Adjutant General's Corps, 15 September 2012, at the Armstrong
Club Vogelweh, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 18:00 - 24:00. Guest
Call us: 06221 - 750050
Speaker: CSM Christopher D. CulEmail
us: info@pjsnet.com
bertson, The Adjutant General
Visit
us:
www.pjsnet.com
School Command Sergeant Major
and The Adjutant General RegiYour Full Communication
mental Command Sergeant Ma• Telephone/Internet DSL
jor. For more information contact
Ms. Marcia Sierra-Williams, DSN
lines with fast activation!
314-483-8062, Comm 049 (0) 631• Flatrate calls to USA
411-8062, Email: marcia.e.sierra• Support and Software
williams.civ@mail.mil or Mr. John
in English
Yesis, DSN 314-496-5401, Comm
049 (0) 6302-67-5401, Email:
• Cell Phones w/o contract
john.j.yesis.civ@mail.mil.

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

ALL

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

READ THE KA

The chaplain's office of the US
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern has
a food pantry program to help military families with needs. Both canned and dry good donations are
accepted for the program and
may be placed in baskets in the
rear of the Daenner and Landstuhl
chapels and at the chaplain's office (building 2919 on Pulaski Barracks). For more information, contact SFC Licciardi at DAN
NY.LICCIARDI@us.army.mil

AR

HE WORLD!
ND T
OU

THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
www.AdvantiPro.de

Open Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

³2))´

Serendipity Ar
Art
rt

Carol Ann Corona
info@serendipity-art.com
.DLVHUVWUD/DQGVWXKO



Portraits, Original Hand-Painted Oils,
&XVWRP0DGH)UDPHV
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NEED
TROPHIES?

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, PLATES,
ENGRAVINGS...

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF
BUY, SELL, TRADE your personal stuff at

www.class-world.eu

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
HOME PHONE & INTERNET ACTIVATION
FLATRATE CALLS TO THE U.S & EUROPE
SMARTPHONES
HOME INSTALLATION
Mackenbacher Str. 31, 67685 Weilerbach, Phone 06374-992138
HOURS: MO - FRI 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00, SAT 10:00 - 12:00

Be a traveler, not a tourist.
NOW also on Facebook
Your community, your website:
militaryingermany.com
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CHILD CARE

ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

37" Panasonic Color TV, multiSystem, Multi-Voltage. Like new.
$90 Frank 0171-996-6925
I have 3 20" old fashioned TVs for
sale. Not flat screen! 100$ each.
All work perfectly. Call: 01776036101

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

220 appliances; dishes; brass
Microwave oven - large, $15, and copper; floor pillows; batiks;
cat house; TV stands; crystal/beer
06371 57888
mugs $1 each; furniture--solid
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver oak; Best Offer. $50 06371(no flat screen) works great €80 918718; rosemporter@yahoo.com

!! Child care provider very experi- for both obo Call: 06386-6711
enced (engl spk) has openings for
ages 2 -10, very flex. 7min RAB Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
Call 0163-2943479
spare office, barely used, $50,
Looking for U.S. families to start Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
a German-American playgroup for
kids at kindergarden age in Otter- Still up-to-date am looking for a
bach in the afternoons or on wee- PowerVu receiver with valid subskends. kristinekennedy5@google cription for afn tv ptech@
gmx.co.uk
mail.com



 

     

  
   
  
  
  

65 year old little orginal Hummelgirl, special offer, see the picture.
$170 pit2222@ymail.com --06304
1720
Antique printing press cabinets.
Perfect for display or storage of jewelry. Two single pieces. Very
heavy and in good condition.
€1100 0176/93177546 or email
lwfaudio@yahoo.com

August 10, 2012
Camel mittens, knitted, with gold
buttons on the side. Handmade.
For him and her, good, if you
don´t like gloves or if you need a
last minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li
ve.de
Changing/Bathing combo, goes
on top of regular tub in your bathroom. Tub stores conveniently
underneath changing table. Was
80 Euro, great condition! €40
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Coffee, dinner, salat, soup, all for
6 persons, great Moss Rose Bone
Cina-- from England -- Old and
never used-- everything in wonderfull shape $350 pit2222@
ymail.com --06304 1720
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Free Advice on having your baby
off base. Please e-mail your questions to: american.geburts.team@
googlemail.com
Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Garage Sale Aug 4 & 5 - Bruchmuhlbach, Ringstrasse 4A, Sat
0900-1500, Sun 1300-1600. Furniture, twin beds, down comforters,
mower, microwave, and more.
Graco Circa Travel System (Car
Seat+Stroller+base) with an extra
base. Excellent condition, it is
brand new. $100 01717761279/
wild2v@googlemail.com
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.

Incense Sticks with lovely lavender, opium or vanilla scent. 20
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pas- Crocheted Headpin, polished, Sticks in a hexagonal package,
sed down from my grandfather. leafformed with sweetwaterpearls non opened. 3€ each package.
me
for
combinations.
$40. See pictures at www.class- in the middle. Not worn. €5, Ask
world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de sanjaya@live.de
sanjaya@live.de
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/ Fender type Telecaster electric
authentic labels. I bought when I guitar. Masterbuilt, professional inwas in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101 strument. Excellent sound specBrass king bed 450; dining room; trum and tonal qualities. Must see
living room furniture; lamps 20; and try! $495 Tom at 0172 35
Korean paintings 50; bar 50; bar 64442

Infant First Aid class will be held
at the St. Johannis Krankenhaus
in Landstuhl on Aug 28 from 5.308.30pm. Please e-mail for mor information:
american.ge
burts.team@googlemail.com

stools 50; TV stands 50; beer Fine pewter picture - Spitzweg - Kids adidas soccer shoes, US simugs/crystal 1; Obo 06371- handmade, heavy and wonderful, ze 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
918718; rosemporter@yahoo.com something spezial, and a special few times. Non marking. $35.


Chicken rotisserie
06371 57888

new

$25, offer !!! $100 pit2222@ymail.com - 0176-22987498, pics on class-06304 1720
world
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
Large and small appliances. Everything must go. ponchic8@hot
mail.com
Like new AbLounger with instruction information and CD for exercise program. $50 06363-994040 /
brangwinj@t-online.de
Lladro Horses in White special offer !!!! 30 Km from Ramstein! $350
pit2222@ymail.com --06304 1720

Medela Pump-In-Style double
breast pump that comes in convenient backpack. Closed System.
Lots of extras! 110V or batteries.
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Multi-Family PCS Sale!! Everything but the kitchen sink and More!!! 0800-1300 Sat, 4 Aug 2012.
69 Hirtenpfad Kindsbach 66862
ntdomino@yahoo.com
Offering a queen size boxspring.
I couldn't find a way to get it
through the stairway. My loss is
your gain. Email if interested or
for more pics mr_agonzales@ya
hoo.com
Padi Scuba Diving lessons Near
PHV Heidelberg Contact Gary
aussiebeagle11@googlemail.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Pocket Dragons, Land of the Dragon and Enchantia dragons. Various models and prices. Many retired piecesand some signed by
Author. 017653444578 / da
vid.reasoner@t-online.de
Portable AC unit/dehumidifier
$150, ria282003@yahoo.com
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Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
se from, all dressed. Price Obo from the trilogy (magic of dance)
Call: 0176-90796039
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
Portable bouncer comes w/cano299 € each obo Call: 0162py/moskito net to protect baby
2762421
outdoors. Music, nature sounds,
vibration. Barely used! $15 Safety Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
1st Nature Sounds Bouncette masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Call: 0162-2762421
Really cute, musical Rocking Techno/Dancefloor Synth. "QuaBug, like new bc our daughter ne- simidi Sirius" with integrated 11
ver liked it. It's really just been sit- Ch.Vocoder (also voice distortion)
ting in the room for a few months. + Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven
No shipping $50 smoothsalsakat@ Max" + Keyboard stand €1600
yahoo.com
inserat@xbox-lan.com
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- The Swarovski Pierrot mesasulectors! All pieces over 20years res 8". This is the first edition of
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great "Masquerade" series. Retired in
gift for any special occasion! Pri- 1999.
Pics
on
www.classvate collection! Retired pieces. world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
koala bear mother and baby, Pan- Documents for Sale! USA and
da mother & baby, whale, turtle. CSA documents, coins of GermaCall for info: 06332-41560 bet- ny and China, private collection,
ween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to for sale piece by piece. Call betRAB!
ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (DaSwarovski Pegasus - From the vid Frank)
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Se- Very beautiful, 1xcoffee and
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking $500. 1xtee set, color silver, newly, phoPh. 06374/944828
ne €159 azierke@gmx.de

Volunteer Needed to teach chess
to intermediate students after
school; one or two hours per
week from 2:45-3:45 480-6023;
rosemporter@yahoo.com
Whirpool fridge SBS Combi 6TH
Sense D3JA+ March 2010 Energy
A+, 442 liters, ice/water dispenser
Very good conditions ready to be
picked up $680 0171 772 6166
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Wonderful dachshound porcellan, markt: 10350, original $170
pit2222@ymail.com --06304 1720
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique wardrobe €300,
57888

06371
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Contribute your travel article to the
Military In Germany website and
help others navigate through the
best that Europe has to offer. All
submissions are read by our staff
and the top articles will appear on
the site each month and possibly in
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IN GERMANY

militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro, publisher of your Kaiserslautern American newspaper & The Find-It Guide

Mariner of the Seas

Navigator of the Seas

Ports of Call:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy; Genoa, Italy; Cannes
(Monte Carlo), France; Barcelona, Spain; Palma
de Mallorca, Spain; Valencia, Spain; Civitavecchia
(Rome), Italy

Ports of Call:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy; Messina (Sicily),
Italy; Kusadasi (Ephesus), Turkey; Piraeus
(Athens), Greece; Chania (Souda), Crete, Greece;
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy

Labor Day

Columbus Day

Veterans Day

Children up to 17 yrs.......................€139 and up

Children up to 17 yrs ......................€129 and up

Children up to 17 yrs ......................€136 and up

7 nights Western Mediterranean Cruise
From/to Civitavecchia (Rome)

Splendour of the Seas

7 nights Eastern Mediterranean Cruise
From/to Civitavecchia (Rome)

7 nights Eastern Mediterranean Cruise
From/to Venice

• English speaking crew and onshore tours
• American International Cuisine
• US$ as onboard currency
• Families more than welcome

visit:
FFor ffurther
th iinformation
f
ti please
l
i it
www.europe.satovacations.com
Or email : europevacations@cwtsatotravel.com
Or call: 06302 923717
Or visit your local leisure CWTSatoTravel office.

Starting Day: 01 Sep,2012
Through:
08 Sep,2012
Other dates available

From only

€570

p.p.

Cruises prices are per person and based on double occupancy. Prices are subject to change anytime and are based on availability. Seasonal surcharges may apply.
Included: shipboard accommodation and ocean transportation in the category booked, meals, port fees and fuel surcharge.

Starting Day: 07 Oct, 2012
Through:
14 Oct, 2012
Other dates available

From only

€399

p.p.

Ports of Call:
Venice, Italy; Bari, Italy; Corfu, Greece; Santorini,
Greece; Kusadasi (Ephesus), Turkey; Katakolon,
Greece; Venice, Italy

Starting Day: 10 Nov, 2012
Through:
17 Nov, 2012
Other dates available

From only

€449

p.p.

Not included: Transportation to/from ship, shore excursions, gratuity($11pppd), personal expenses, travel insurance and all beverages except: water, lemonade, ice tea,
coffee and tea. The child fares are valid for children up to 17yrs of age sharing a cabin with 2 full fare passengers and subject to availability. Conditions as of July 12.
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bassett TV Cabinet. Exc cond.
No damage whatsovever. About 5
years old. Been sitting in my basement -- almost not touched. $100
jthompson@t-online.de
Broyhill Dining Rm Table set. Table, leaf, 6 matching chairs, Hutch
Corner unit. Distressed knotty pine finish. Great condition. $900.
Call:
0170
967-5139
gpcolegrove@yahoo.com
Loveseat $95, 06371 57888

Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039
Dresser with mirror and six drawers, dark wood, great condition
$250 ria282003@yahoo.com
Entertainment center with 2 drawers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com
Extra high grade quality, old fashion style, full wood, handmade,
complete livingroom. schrank
4,20m long in one piece, sofa, 2
armchairs, marple table. $1600
pit2222@ymail.com --06304 1720
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Ikea 3-Seater, colour off white,
model Ektorp for sale due to PCS.
Only 13 months old, in very good
condition. Original price 350 Euro.
0178-4508735 or sternchenbk@ya
hoo.de

Murphy-style full size bed. Frame, mattress, hardware, 2 halogen lights. Comes apart for moving. Pick up only in France, pics
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions! on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
No T-shaped scars!
hoo.com
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
Offering a queen size boxspring.
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
I could'nt find a way to get it
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
through the stairway. My loss is
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
your gain. Email is interested or
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com
for more pics. mr_agonzales@ya
hoo.com

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Pino Brand Kitchen (Paid over 2K
Euro). Sink, Stove/Oven, Fridge/
Freezer, Various kitchen Cabinets.
Already apart - pick up in Mannheim.
$1800
nsptrione@hot
mail.com

Tall Table and four chairs. White
frame and table top, pastel stripe
seat covers $100 / €75. Photo online or by email. girlpilot79@hot
mail.com $100 girlpilot79@hotLarge Antique Dark solid wood. 3 mail.com
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
JOBS
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu All ads & pics can be viewed @
pics
www.class-world.eu

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

August 10, 2012

Busy private American Dental
Practice in Ramstein is now taking applications for certified dental assistants. Please submit resumes to: Ramstein Dental Care at
contact@ramsteindental.com For
questions please call our office at
06371-406230

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Female 35+, Travel Buddy wanted most expenses paid, help
drive and navigate to destinations
with gps. If interested email me.
Travel Buddy Wanted wanjurui02@
yahoo.com
Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732
Single woman, 46/160/55kg looking for an nice American (caucasian) my age, who can speak German because my English is bad...
No games, Only Singles!!!! 0160/
6737687 (Text)

South-American lady, 40, brunette, seeks nice, well educated gentleman from 35 to 50 for friendship
Civilian Medical Clinic in Land- or
a
possible
bond.
stuhl is expanding, hiring Ameri- vidalinda1971@yahoo.de
can Physician's Assistants and
Warm- heated, great humor
Nurse Practitioners for part-time
32yrs single back lady with a geemployment.
Contact:
nerous touch of friendship seeks
CarlaFrankart@gmail.com
to find a happy relationship.
Private Christian school seeking bissongmary@yahoo.de

Old German shrank, non smoker,
3 meters long, lots of storage
compartments, must go - $200.
Selling cheap, 25 min from Ramstein
mountaineer.randy@ certified teachers. PT & FT positi- Woman is looking for a man 35
gmail.com
ons available. school@faithbap years or older, for friendship and
conversation Call: 0172-6903147
Old German shrank, table with tistchurch.de
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
and other items. Everything must Ristorante Dino is looking for a
part time waiter or waitress.
PETS
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com
Hours Tues - Sun 5pm - 10pm.
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry Please call Ristorante Dino in KL- All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Hohenecken 0631-58800
II. €750 kerstin.kempf@gmx.net

AXEL’S

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional
standards.
Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

400 liter Aquarium with stand
with built in filter and pump
$$400.00 017653444578 / da
vid.reasoner@t-online.de
Australian Shepherd Puppies,
Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet,
Phone: 06375 993324, www.danai
da.de

Want to stay in Europe?
Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

Sales consultant career opportunity.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

Capitol Motors has been serving the US Military with fine European cars for
over 40 years. We seek highly motivated individuals to represent our Volvo
factory direct sales program in the Kaiserslautern area.
We offer excellent earning potential with an exclusive sales territory plus a
friendly, professional working environment. Applicants should be self-starting individuals who possess strong interpersonal skills. Fluency in English
and the ability to obtain an EC work permit are requirements.
Applicants should send their resumè to:
info@capitolmotors.com – Subject: Kaiserslautern Sales Consultant
www.capitolmotors.com

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

August 10, 2012

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful and fluffy Golden Retriever and Golden Doodle (€950).
Doodle are excellent for allergic
people. not shedding! More
breeds available on www.puppiesin-germany.net
€650
ellaspuppyfinding@google
mail.com
Labrador-Puppies / Championsline! All Colours, shots, microchiped, dewormed 0152-07382307
Male and female Bearded Dragons. Confirmed successful breeding pair. With cage and accessories. Serious inquiries only please.
€100 015124126954

Kaiserslautern American
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaran- Home & Maintenance Service.
teed on/off base Ampi/Nicky PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
0176-87076932 /0176-58871369
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp. 927372 or 0172-6693714
team over years INSP grtd 016091948-691 or cthompson@t-onli Translator/Interpreter Certified
ne.de
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Beauty Treatments!!! Manicure,
Pedicure Waxing, Facials, Ma- Voice lessons (experienced prokeup etc. This month special Hot fessional singer, BM) 06372Stone Backmassage Regenera- 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
ting Facial incl. Eyebrowwax & Pedicure 49€ in Hauptstuhl for app.
WANTED
pls call Nicole 0157-88653351 /
cosmeticbynicolegk@yahoo.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @

www.class-world.eu
Call English Speaking Lawyer.
Frank Lagies, Schillerplatz 7, KL,
0631-41249106, www.strafverteidi Buying dictionaries all languages
ger-kaiserslautern.com, all law and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
concerning issues

Rhodesian Ridgeback Puppies
Certified translations. Reasona- Doctor couple, looking for FSH
championsline, shots, dewormed,
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or in Kl area and surrounding area as
microchipped Call 0162-9252112
of now. Call: 0163-1379074
0179-531-0274.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830

Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039

I am looking for a Navigon Transonic 5000 PNA using MobileNavigation 5 and a North American
map activation code. fritzj8@ya
hoo.com
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Looking for a English teacher to
help enhance my English speaking and translation skills. Please
call: 0176-96720310

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Looking for someone in/near the
Schmalenberg area to let our 2
dogs out for a 10 min potty break,
once a day, Mon-Fri, must be between 10am-1 pm. $negotiable
Someone to take over our lease
jercindy2002@yahoo.com
in Einsiedlerhof as early as 15-20
Loving family w/ young boy loo- August. This is a newer 3bedroom
king for a puppy prefer a girl Mom 1 bath flat 118m². 730e/mo+2mo
Thank
you!
€730
stays home so puppy will have deposit.
lots of love & attention We're se- 063141249113 or outbreakfl@
rious
pet
owners. gmail.com
megbutton9472@yahoo.com
Tutors, Mentors, Coaches needed this Summer -$$$- 0160
3156 501

www.FindItGuide.de

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.deutschvollmer.de

Michi & Maxi Service! PCS cleaning, trash hauling, painting, regu!!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, clea- lar yardwork. Guaranteed to pass
ning reg. trash hauling, painting, insp. 0176-70610963
yard work, junk removal, delivery
transport, pick up service. Guaran- Professional lessons in guitar,
tee to pass Landlord & Housing bass & piano, saxophone. Cell
authorities insp 0174-5971347
015233696881

Time for NEW furniture?
Sell your pre-loved furnishing at

www.class-world.eu
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Kaiserslautern American
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Community Appreciation Day sponsored by

Saturday, Aug. 25, 2012
12:00 - 18:00
Pulaski Park
Kaiserslautern
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FROM DA SOUL

THIS WEEK’S TOP DEMO PICKS AT
PENTAGON CAR SALES!
Many more
vehicles in stock!

USMSRP

Military
Sales Price

Special
Demo Price

Total
Savings

$88,725

$78,910

$75,770

$12,955

$55,875

$50,150

$45,500

$10,375

$67,325

$60,760

$58,000

$ 9,325

$56,900

$51,175

$47,615

$ 9,285

53,925

$48,200

$44,850

$ 9,075

$56,900

$51,175

$47,110

$ 9,790

BMW 740Li Executive Sedan*
(2012 model, including options and packages)

BMW 528i Premium Sedan*
(2012 model, including options and packages)

BMW 535i xDrive Premium Sedan*
(2012 model, including options and packages)

BMW 528i Premium Sedan*
(2012 model, including options and packages)

BMW 528i Premium Sedan*
(2012 model, including options and packages)

BMW 528i Premium Sedan*

(2012 model, including options and packages)
* Examples reflect savings against USMSRP for the identical model and equipment. Images shown are intended as model representations only. Prices include options, packages and local delivery in Germany.

ALL OUR DEMO CARS NOW PRICED LOWER THAN EVER!
Check out the lowest prices ever on our fleet of Demo cars. Don’t miss this great
opportunity to snap up a real bargain on a US spec premium BMW model with low
mileage. This list is just a small selection, so drop by and ask for information on
over one hundred models on special offer!

+ Low Mileage
+ Stateside Shipping Included
+ Immediate Availability
+ US Specifications

Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com

